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EDUCATIONAL 
GRANT TO 
INCREASE
Province Will Pay 45 Per Cent Of 
Salariou Of Teaching Staff From 
April 1st
When the regular session of the City 
Council convened on Monday night 
there was oidy a hare cjuornni in at- 
tciulance, hut the missing nieinhers all 
turned up lat^r.
Cheering news was conveyed in a 
circular received from Dr. S. J. Willis, 
Superintendent of I'hhication, stating 
that, under umendments to l)c made to 
the‘School Act at the present session 
of the Legislature, the grants in aid of 
teachers' salaries would he increased. In 
the case of second class City School 
Districts, in which classification Kel­
owna is included, the grant would he | 
' 45% of the salaries payable lo teachers, 
dental surgeons and nurses, hut the bas­
is pf salaries upon which the grant will 
be paid must not exceed the rate paid 
during December, 1930,
The circular also stated that, in view 
of the proposed increase in salary 
grants, it had been decided to repeal 
the sections of the ‘School Act wliich 
relate to the payment of a rebate in 
rc.speCt of the taxes on farms and wild 
lands, and ncr further cheques would be 
sent out on this account.
In connection with the increased
KELOWNA GYROS HOSTS
TO PENTICTON MEMBERS
Dinner Is Followed By Games Of Vol 
Icyball And Softball
Tlu- Kelowna (iyro (dull lield its 
foKiiighlly ilimier in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Monday evening, when the 
occasion was marked by the visit of 
eighteen memliers of the I’enticton (iyro 
Club, who enjoyed the hos|)itality ol 
the Kelowna (iyros.
Following the dinner, which was cn 
livened by several stunts and some 
more or less harmonious group singing, 
the gathering adjourned td the Junior 
High School gymnasium, where severa 
games of volleyball ami softball were 
played. At the close of- the sports, in 
winch the visitors mauifesled keen en­
joyment. refre.shments iiroviiled by Mr 
11. I'. Chapin were served.
FASHION SHOW 
DRAWS LARGE 
AHENDANCE
Many Ladies Crowd Rotunda Of Royal 
Anne T6 Feast Their Gaze On 
Latest Modes
Nearly two hundred women taxed 
the capacity of the rotunda of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel on Saturday afternoon, 
\\ihen it was their privilege to view a 
grant, Mr. N. D. McTavish. Secretary | striking array of coats, gowns, hats, 
of’ the School Board, conveyed the sports frocks and other wearing apparel 
pleasing intelligence that the increase created in the modes designed to fol- 
of the government grant would be a- j low in the footsteps of Dame Fashion 
bout $2,000 in the case of Kelowna and this spring and supimcr. All of the 
would enable a cut of equal amount to clothing displayed was loaned from the
be made in this year’s sct^ool estimates. 
Opening Of Tenders Deferred
stocks of local stores, as was the jewel 
Icry and accessories worn by the man-
Six representatives of machinery
firms were in attendance to hear t h L t o  be adopted
tenders read for equipment required by : V i,. ct... - j
the City, but, owLg to the disabihTy |
Of City Engineer Blakeborough, who a; ? ^
■ w ass tfllin L sp ita las th d  resifltof in -,‘t.,^^;,f’. as
" j'uries received in an automobile accid-‘ was eminently sqc-
enulast wfcek, they were informed that T "  Fg '"‘r '
the opening of the tenders would be S -  ^
deferred to permit of Mr. Blakeborough;7.‘‘’“^ „fS ’:"‘V̂i-enortino-nn them tageous display of their garments and
^ _  t 1 o • 1. accessories, the ladies were given the
Grant For Horticultural Society. opportunity to study from every angle
. Mr. Ben Hoy appeared on behalf of the gowns worn and to examine them 
; the Kelowna and District Horticultural with a critical eye for effect, and the 
Society to ask if the same grant as was Girls’ Aid received a modest sum of 
A'made by the Council last year could be money to assist it in-carrying on the 
reckoned on, so that the Society could work of supplying linen for the Hds- 
make plans accordingly for the coming pital. During an interval in the prog- 
season. ramme, tea was served, rqdnding out
Mr. Hoy was assured by tbg-,Maybr an enjoyable afternoon for. all who at- 
that the maljter would receive consider- tended. ? "
ation during discussion of the estimates^ At the south end of the rotunda a 
Aid For FaU Fair j small platform or dais had been erected
 ̂ - . . . .  , , 'for the manequins. Entering from the
A letter was received from the Kel- small dining room on the left, each in 
owna Fair Association, asking for a turn mounted the dais, gave all a clear 
grant to help defray the costs of opera- yieW of the garment she displayed ant 
- tion during the current year. It stated then paraded down the ceptre of the 
that it was proposed to dispense this room, leaving it at the entrance from 
year with outside attractions, to which the office, where a curtain had been 
many citizens had voiced objection, hung, and returning to the small din- 
This policy would entail the loss of ing room. This performance ‘ on the 
several hundred dollars of revenue, part of the individual demands grace 
which ordinarily would be forthcoming and natural charm if, it is to be well 
from the Mid^'yr-Also, the Minister done, and the girls did it well, assisted 
of Agriculture had intimated to the B. by Mrs. A. E. Hill at the piano.
C. Fairs Assbeiation that government each maneqtiin entered the room
^ a n t s  might be severely cut this year, F description of the garment which she
and the store it was loaned by the plea for^aid, the letter stated: It ^^g announced by Mrs... T. G. S.
seems superfluous to point out the ne- ch^^nbers. The merchants cohtribu-: 
cessity of keeping ahve an institution ^^e display were Miss .Jones;
such as the Kelowna Fair, which has ^^rman Hunt, Ltd., Thos. LnwsbfiTinw funr.tmned for thirtv-mur vear.s. t xj __^
FINAL REPORT 
OF COMMIHEE 
OF DIRECTION
Value Of Pooling System To Horticul­
ture In Stabilization Of Mar­
keting Is Stressed.
SUCCESSFUL SEWING BEES
IN AID OF HOSPITAL
Supply Of Linen Now Up To Local 
Standard
now functiofied for thirty-four years, ^d., The English Woollen Shop, W
showing an average of improvement in Nippon Bazrar_ and Messrs. J. '~
rating and benefit to the district over 
all these years.” \
The matter will be dealt with when 
the estimates come up for consideration.
9y-Law
By-Law No. 552, selling Lots 55 and 
. 56, R.P. 1102, to Mr. Jasper Blaskovits, 
for $100, was reconsidered and finally 
' adopted.
i»chmd Report
■ Mr. J. Powick, Poundkeeper, report­
ed three horses impolinded during the 
month of February, all of which werb 
released on payment of a total of $9 
in fees.
By-Law Necessary, For Codling Moth 
Control
A communication from the City Soli­
citor stated that, in order to carry bn 
the work of spraying for control of 
codling .moth, the Council would have 
to pass a By-Law and regulations uii-. 
der Clause 166(a), Section 54, of the 
Municipal Act, as the—Codling Moth 
Control Act was applicable only where 
the work was being carried on by the 
provincial authorities. .
.The letter was filed, but some action 
will .be imperative for control of the 
■ pest, if Kelovima would “avoid the dan-
Knowles, W. W. i^ettigrew arid E. J: 
Thomson, the latter three furnisbirig 
the requisite jewellery. While the 
manequins stood^upo,n the dais, a spot 
light played upon them. , '
The riiembeps of the CJirls’- Aid, .who 
appeared On successive occasions^, in­
cluded the following: Misses, EtHel̂ yŷ  ̂
"Dee, Moria Winter, Kay' Cbrry,'' EmIc 
Taylor, Gertfqde Chapin, DoiriS Teague; 
Betty Shepherd, Isabel • . Henderson;, 
Edith Tisdall and' Mrs. Spencef.; ari< 
Mrs. Hilda Plows. The displays ’bojti- 
sisted of spripg coats and hats, child­
ren’s dresses, silk and wool sports 
clothes, afternoon gowns and hats, py- 
] jamas and  ̂kimpnas, Sunday night 
frocks and evening' gowns. Immediate­
ly following, the interval for tea, baby 
polka and Welsh dances were given by 
the little piupils bf. Mrs! G. C. Oswell, 
the latter dance being executed by Ev­
elyn Hill and Marcia Aitkens. The ju­
venile manequins : whb-.di^layed the 
children’s dresses were Catnerine Cor-
ner, Frances Fairbairn, Mary'Rbberts, 
Betty Hume, Barbara Craig, Vernon 
Craig,. .Terry Smith and Marion Hill.
The programme was opened by Miss 
Marie" Chapin, who deliyered a short 
address of. welcome, and extended
srer of again becoming a centre of in- (h^^ks to the following for their as-
cuhrition for it. sistance: Ferine Bros.,^ for spot lig^t;
_ _ __ Mrs. Tryphena Brown for make-up.andAthletic Sports On May 2Sth . • -
Ready acquiescence was given to a 
request by Mr. Bert ’Fiddes, Director 
of Physical Education, First United 
Church, for exclusive use of the athle- 
tic ground in the City Park for Victor­
ia Day,. which will .likely be observed 
on Monday, May 25th. His letter stated 
that the effort madb last year tor revive  ̂
celebration of the day by instituting a 
track meet was Successful ipT spite of 
poor weather, and many new features 
. would be introduced this year. The 
whole-hearted support of the Council 
v’ was. invited ’towards the movement to 
make May 24th Kelowria’s day.
Trade Licences
A resolution authorizing 'issue :of 
- trade licences to' the.:foUpwlng..fiims, 
without the necessity of < filing transient 
traders’ security; was passed: .̂ J. ^E.
Continued on Page'4,* ■ * '
hairdressing; Mrs. Hill, for her assist­
ance at the piano; Mrs. Oswell, for pre­
senting her small pupils; - arid Mrs. H. 
Broad, whose kindly and active interest 
in the preparations was much apprecia­
ted . . .
Mrs. Chambers announced the names 
of the merchants who had loaned the 
clothing antLjewellery.
VANCOUVER. CITY BLAMED 
FOR in a d e q u a t e , BARRIERi ... • '
VANCOUVER, Mar. 19.—The cor­
oner’s jury investigating the death of 
four persons who were killed when a 
taxicab, early on ; Sqnday .mornriig;. 
plunged “ojf the Georgia Streiet viadtict. 
falli^j-forty-eight /Ret. -has found The 
City^pf Vancouver responsible in that 
the wai;ning barripr ,erectq4 on’Account 
t>f'^tteet repairs was'nof adequate,
Kdowiia, M.C.. March 7. 1931 
Rciiort of Interior C'otiimittcc of 
Direction to the 11. C. Growers’ & 
Sln'i»i)ers’ F'edejation, to 28th Febru 
ary, 1931: -
'J’lio Interior Committee of Direction 
bus previously prep.'ireci an Interim Rc- 
|)ort to the 31 St December. Tliat iirac- 
lice was not followed this Iasi year, in 
view of the great uncertainty ;is to t' 
date of a decision from the Supreme 
('ourt of C.'iiiada in the Lawson case. 
That jiulRiiient was expected in Dec- 
emlicr, but was not received until 16tli 
(■'eliriiary. ft, in effect, ilcelares—siil)- 
jeet U> any a|)pcal that may be taken 
ly the Government—that the Produce 
Marketing Act, in authorizing levies 
for the maintenance of the Interior 
Comniitlee and giving control of pro­
ducts shipped beyond the boundaries 
of the Province, exceeded the powers 
of the Legislature of il.C.
No c|ucstion of the existence of the 
Cpmniittce is inypived, the life of which 
automatically expires on the 7th 
March, 1931, nor is there any question 
of powers of control oyer products 
sold within the Province.
The Committee thus presents a Final 
'Report of its operations for the year, 
vyhich has been one of exceptional dif­
ficulty. not only because of the econ­
omic conditions throughout Canada, 
jut ill the administration of the Act 
with the new amendments in respect to 
pooling.
From the time of the first meeting 
of the Federation in April it was clear 
that these amendments—although they 
had the apparent support of all Inde­
pendents at the time they were origin­
ally proposed—would be the battle 
ground of the year, and so it proved. 
It was not until 30th July that a meas­
ure of agreement was reached on the 
pooling of fall and winter apples. All 
the earlier varieties, the soft fruits and 
tomatoes, cucumbers, celery and—at a 
later date—onions, were excluded from 
the pooling provisions.
In October opposition to the whole 
pooling idea was presented b,y: certain 
growers, and in consequence it was 
agreed that the necessary contributions 
to the Pool Equalization Funds could 
be deposited in the joint .names of E.
J. Chambers, R. B. Staples'and M. V. 
McGuire, to await the decision in the 
Lawson case.
Seeing that it is not really possible to 
give proper effept to the pooling on 
-account of that decision, such sums are 
now available to the depositors, and the 
whole plan may be considered at an 
end.
There is not the least doubt, how­
ever, of the value to the wbo^e apple 
deal of those pooling provisions, in so 
far, as they were carried out. They in­
jected a measure of stability into the 
picture v/hich was badl.v needed in a 
difficult 3'ear, and. while the pperations 
have not been brought to a logical con­
clusion, it is beyond question that such 
stability resulted in better returns than 
might have been expected in a highly 
unbalanced economic condition. A de­
gree of orderly marketing was achiev­
ed, ,far different from what would have 
been  ̂the case otherwise.
The 1930 fruit estimate gave an anti­
cipated crop as follows:
((iontrilnitid)
I’'our Sewing Hce.'i were held in tlio 
Niir.ses' Home on Monday. I'licsday, 
Wedue.sday ami 'I’liursday of last week, 
when a large aiiioiiiit of sewing was 
accoiuplisiied and the linen supply of 
the Hospital is now up to standard so 
far as local effort is concerned, but 
some .irticlcs have still to be obtained 
from wholesalers.
Judging by the attendance, these 
Bees ;ire po|)tilar affairs and incidental­
ly ;ire tlic incaiis of showing a large 
number of people in a practical way 
‘‘where the money goes.' Those who 
look part in the work included the fol­
lowing:
Monday: (ilennioic.—Mrs. Snowsell, 
Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Harden, 
Mrs. Loudoun, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. 
Ward, Mrs. Wilson.
Tuesday: Winfield.-—Mrs. I’liillips,
Mrs. Draper, Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. Licl- 
stoiie.
Tuesday: Rutland.—Mrs. Sharpe,
Mrs. Looseinore, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Still, 
Mrs. Haldock, Mrs. Humphries, Mrs. 
Hardic, Mrs. Miugford, Mrs. Garner. 
Mrs. Lcitlicad, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. 
McDonald.
Wediiesd.'iy: Ok.iiiagaii Mission. — 
Mrs. (Jollett, Mrs. C. Dunlop, Mrs. 
Havcrficid, Mrs. Browne Clayton, Mrs. 
Hunt, Mrs, Paret, Mrs. Jim Thompson, 
Mrs. Sarsons, Mrs. Macdonald, Misses 
Malleson. '
Wednesday: iiiast Kelowna.— Mrs. 
Young, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Marshall, 
Mrs. Curtice, Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. McTavish, Mrs. Roxby, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Woodd, Mrs. Bean, 
Mrs. Smitli; Mrs. Ferguson,
Thursday.^—Town members of the 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary.
Members of the Executive of the 
Auxiliary were in charge each day and 
tea Was served.
ITALY UNDER 
MAILED HAND 
OF MUSSOLINI
Major Scudamore Tells Canadian Club 
Fascism Has Saved Southern 
Europe From Bolshevism
PRESENTATIONS TO
MR. AND MRS. P. S. HOOK
Popular Couple Receive Gifts On Leav­
ing Chilliwack For Kelowna
, Boxes
Apples .....— ...........................3,985,809
Pears ...............       117,300
Grab-ripplles ...1.........   129,000
Cherries      115,355
Apricots* ..................    30,475
Peaches      141,750
Plums 71,100
Rrunes ........................!__ ___ 161,300
The vegetable estimate in the follow­
ing commodities gave an increase on 
,acreage over 1929 of:
Acres
Cuciunbers ......................- .... 52
Toriiatoes .............     1,235
Cabbage ...................   18
Carrots —_ ______   20
Celery ...........          13
Potatoes ......... ........ - .... :...... . 339
Pumpkin, Squash, citron and 
marrow ....................... 51
Lettuce—Tv«,„_:___    —2 8 -
Beets, parsnips and turnips were ap­
proximately the same acreage as in 
1929. Onions were 130 acres, and 
cantaloupes 58 acres less than in 1929.
Below are-Iisted-the actuaUshipments 
reported by shippers to the domestic 
market to January 31st, .1931, compar- 
ed-with-those-to-the-same-date-in-1930r 
1931
_ _  Boxes
Apples ...........-.............- 1,691,450
Apples—11,567 tons bulk,
equivalent to   578,350
(Chilliwack Progress)
Mr. and Mrs. Percy S. Hook and 
two children left this week for Kelow­
na, B. C., where Mr. Hook has accepted 
the'position of organist of the Kelowna 
United Church. Since coming to Chil­
liwack some years ago, Mr. Hook has 
been prominently iidentified with var­
ious musical organizatioris as well as 
carrying on a successful pianoforte 
class and acting as organist and choir 
leader of the Chilliwack United Church. 
It__was while he was leader of the Or­
chestral Society that Chilliwack won 
the silver cup for amateur orchestras 
in the B. C. Musical Festival, 'Vancou­
ver, and the band has also at many 
times had the advantage of his leader­
ship and direction. The pipe organ 
in the United Church was installed dur­
ing Mr. Hook’s tenure as organist.
On Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hook were the guests of honour at a 
choir social held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Denike. During the ev­
ening, Mr. Hook was presented by Mr. 
R. Marsh with a fountain pen and pen­
cil, the presentation being accompanied 
by an address read by Miss Keenley^ 
side. Rev. E. J. Thompson also spoke 
in appreciation of Mr. Hook’s services 
in connection with church activities. 
Mrs. A. Knox, on behalf of the Ladies’ 
Aid, took occasion to present Mrs. 
Hook with a china cake plate.
At an informal party of friends held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
(I^armichael, attended by musical friends 
of Vancouver and Chilliwack, Mr, and 
Mrs. Hook were presented with a silver 
casserole dish.
'I'liat It.'ily, under tlie Mtissolini nv 
gillie, Iia.s made r.apiil strides in indu.s- 
Irial develoiniieiil in the past ilecade 
and lias grown ste.idily in prosiieiit.y 
and eontentinent under the iron hand 
of the h'ascisti government, was the. 
message bronglil to tlio ineinbers of 
llie Can.'idian C'lnb :iml their ladies at a 
dinner meeting in the Royal Anne 
Motel on Tlmrsday evening last, when 
Major T. V. Sendamore, of Vancouver, 
who has visited that country on several 
occasions ;ind studied conditions there, 
gave a wilt.y and interesting lecture on 
Ins experiences in the Latin land and 
also an outline of tlic many beneficial 
things accoiniilisl.icd hy II Dncc, who, 
he said, liad saved sonthern Euroiie 
from Holshevism.
“But," he said near the close of his 
talk, "five years ago Mussolini w'as es­
sential to his country’s cause; today a 
coniinission would be quite capable of 
carrying on in every branch of govern­
ment. A decade has gone bv since 
I'ascism started, the liirtli pangs are 
long over and a new generation has 
grown np in Italy knowing only discip­
line and hard work and learning to like 
both,’’
In the absence of President F. M 
Black, Mr. J. Ball acted as chairman, 
supported by Mr. A. J. Cameron, Sec 
rctary, who announced that a message 
of sympathy in the recent death of m 
son had been telegraphed to Mr. H. B. 
D. Lysons. at Toronto.
New -Members
The following list of new members 
was proposed and declared elected: 
Messrs. J. W. Hughes, F'red Day, 
George Balfour and Robert MacDon­
ald.'*-....
Prior to the introduction of the 
speaker of; the evening, the chairiiian 
remarked that arrangements were be­
ing made to bring two eminent men uto 
Kelowna in April and May to address 
the Club. Introducing Major Scuda­
more, Mr. Ball stated that he had spent 
two years in Italy after the Great War, 
in which he had served and had made 
return visits in, later years.
Lecti^e Sparkles 'With Humour
Picturing his personal experierices 
ahva>'.v from a humorous angle, the 
Major recounted his adventures in 
spicy language and created consider­
able amusement with anecdotes of a 
bright nature. His seriousness was 
manifested only when he dealt directly 
with Mussolini and Fascism' biit it was 
evident from his address that in Italy 
he found many things rivalling in inter­
est the Duce and His work.
In opening, he ^aid that it had beeri
TRIBUTE TO WORK OF
PENTICTON SCIENTIST
CliarlcB Oliver Has Greatly Assisted 
Fruit Industry
VlC'rORIA, Mar. 19.—/\ tribute to 
the work of (.'liarics < )liver, of Pentic­
ton. .son of the late I’remier, was p;iid 
in tlic Legislatnie yvsterday by Hon. 
W. A. McKenzie when tlic estimates 
of the I >cp:u‘tincnt of Agricnllnrc were 
under consideration. The Minister of 
Mines st.'iled tfnit Oliver had greatly 
assisted the fruit iiidn.stry in the ctni- 
trol of fruit by devising new sprays.
"When he began be li;id to pav 
ro.yalties to United States interests for 
sprays be inanufactnred,’’ said the 
Minister. “Then he invented the lincst 
oij spray ever used, and now the Am­
ericans haye to pay him royidties.”
GOOD TEETH IN 
RELATION TO 
ATHLETICS
Lecturer IniprcBscs Upon Juvenile 
Hearers That Most Champions 
Have Perfect Teeth '
C leaner and healthier teeth in the 
months nt children .'ind less neglect on 
the p;n t of parents should result from 
the Month Health Campaign waged 
here last week under the direction of 
Dr. Harry S. Thompson, Field Secre­
tary of the C <an<‘(dian Dental Hygiene 
Council, the organization which bus 
spread the niessjige of preventive den­
tistry' friini t oast to Coast since it w;is 
tormed by hnsiness imni in all walks of 
life.
Following the inspection of the teotli 
of school children in the city on Wed- 
nesda.v, when the defective molars of 
students were recorded on a chart for 
the benefit of (heir parents, odnoatiotial 
films were shown in the Fmpres.s Thea­
tre on Thursday morning aiul after-
Buyers Enquire For Over One Hundred! Kv lectures of an in-i
.strnctivc aiul entertaining nature by the 
genial I3r. Thompson, who is gifted 
with tlic ability to stimulate and hold 
the interest of children particularly 
throughout his talks.
There can be no doubt that the films
TOBACCO MAY 
REGAIN CROP 
IMPORTANCE
Acres—1927 Burley And Connec­
ticut Broad Leaf Sold
The annual general meeting of the
B. C. Tobacco Growers' Association . __ __ __
was held in the Board of Trade room shown and Dr. Thompson’s talks left 
on Tuesday evening, when about thirty | profound impression with the stud- 
growers attended to review activities of cuts and adults who comprised the 
the past year and to plan for future uudicnccs o.n Thursday, and the lecture 
operations. , at 1 p.m., when a small number of
The Directors reported on the var-! tUtendeff,̂  was particularly
ions sales made since ,tlic last annual Doctor T hompson reached
meeting was held, stating that pools , f. Rearers through their atly-
containing the Burley crop of 1927 and ................ .
the Connecticut broad leaf had been 
closed, all having been sold. The prices 
received were as satisfactory as could 
be expected. Of the Connecticut Hav­
ana crop, there remained to be sold tbq 
binders and No. 1 fillers.
Election of Directors resulted in tne | tggtjj 
re-election of the -existing directorate' 
of four,'Messrs. W. Chamberlain, W.
R. Barlee, P. Casorso and E. H. Os­
well. The two new Directors elected
letic aspirations, pointing out that to 
be what they wanted to be they must 
take care of their teeth, as such cafe 
usually meant good general health, and 
he went a step further and told them 
how to care for their mouths. He also 
touched upon personal appearance,
, , which was greatly enhanced bv good h
. Using many striking illustrations fo 
make his address convincing, he said 
that a survey of champions in the yar- 
phases ofto take the places of those who retired phases of sport and athletic
du. ing the year were Messrs/ W. M. a.- ”iade in the United
Thomson and W. J. Marshall.
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary, report­
ed the receipt of a letter from David 
Spencer,'fLtd.,. Vancouver, asking for 
sixty acres of "White Burley to. be 
gi;own in l931 
ported that other Vancouver interests 
would probably , be asking for fifty ac­
res of the Conriecticut Havana leaf to
•States not long ago, revealed that .six; 
out of eight of those who had reached 
the top had perfect teeth. As niiiety- 
seven per cent of Anglo-Saxons have 
decayed teeth, the survejL^j-qved jHat
TK s>crctafy also re- g j j  SfSg’- J ” '  good, sound lecth go
A clean mouth was the.-result of. a 
vw prop^^ly balaiiced diet, said the Doc- 
3e grown ■ here. Confirmation of this"̂  J°*̂ :̂  cooked
CHURCHILL OPPOSES
SURRENDER TO GANDHI
LONDON, Mar. 19.—Winston
Churchill stood on the platform at the 
Albert Hall tonight; His subject was 
India and his viewpoint characteristic 
of the man.
“Full Dominion status for India,” he 
declared, “is not conceivably possible 
for a generation to come. I am against 
this surrender to Gandhi.
“Even if you came to terms with 
Gandhi at the sacrifice of every Brit­
ish—interest-rand^ all - necessarjr^ saf 
guards, Gandhi would cease to count 
any more in the Indian situation. Al­
ready Nepru, his young rival in the 
Indian Congress, is preparing to sup­
ersede him-the~moment-the-lastLdrops 
are squeezed from the British lemon.”
The speaker prophesied that, if Brit- 
-ainLwashed-her—hands-Gf—responsibility- 
in India, “as our sentimentalists de­
sire. furious wars would speedily break 
out between Moslems and Hindus.”
2,269.800 
- X Packages
Crab-apples -.......... .......-i....  109,127
Apricots 
Cherr-V!? ................................
Peaefh ----____...;...............
Plum^ ---------------- ;......... .
iunes_.,................... 1„...___
Pears ....... ............ ...... .... .....
Cucrimbers ...._.....................
Lritfuce
Tomatoes (Semi-ripes) .i..;.....
Tomatoes (Grgen) .............. .
Sundry ---------- _____ ..........
23,715 
101,498 
124,769 
61,445 
J34.7S0 
117,951 
138,219 
10,997 
231,351 
37,221 
32,459 
'Tons 
808
AID REACHES SURVIVORS
OF VIKING DISASTER
Celery
Oniotis ---------- - 6,956
’otatoes —------ -— ....— ........ .. 5,079
Sundry — _____ ____ ___  i,464
1930
- , .A  Boxes
Apples .-......^.1.-. 1,799,299
(Contimied on Base 4)
ST. JOHN’S, Newfoimdland, Mar. 
19.—The ice barrier beaten after three 
days effort, word flashed from. Horse 
Island today told how doctors and^en 
from three relief ships had made their 
way over the five-mile stretch of ice 
.betW-een_the_cescue_flotilla_and the sur­
vivors of the wrecked sealer "Viking, 
who were facing staryatibn on the is­
land. In the explosion which destroy­
ed the ship'twenty-nine were drowned 
and twenty-four are still missing.
AIR TRAVEL SPEEDS ^
CENTRAL AFRICA MAIL
indeed iriteresting/to watch Italy grow 
under Mussolini Huring the past de­
cade. In 1920, wnen- he was opposed 
by D’Annunzio, the, famous poet and 
war ace, who kept hiriiself in the public 
eye. Mussolini had not come into his 
own. However, following the trouble 
with the Jugq-Slavs, D’Annunzio was 
forced toiretire and Mussolini gained 
control. Wishing to placate his form­
er enemy, Mussolini worked upon the 
poet’s vanity, making him a prince and 
erecting the bow of the ship he had 
comriiande^d  ̂in his garden- -  Today 
D’Annunizo . was ignored, stripped of 
nis power.
Relating his adventures on a walking 
tour frorii Florence to Rqme.'he gave a 
graphic description of the various pic­
turesque towns through which he pass­
ed en route, and told of the Italians’ 
disinclination to believe that his busi­
ness consisted of nothing more than a 
walking tour. His account of horse 
racing in Siena, a beautiful spbt “as old 
as time,” appealed to the imagination 
of his hearers when he told' them that 
this sport was carried on under the aus­
pices of the churches and city council. 
Horses, he said, were taken into the 
church, sprinkled generously with holy 
water, and instructed to go out and do 
their best.
Today in Italy foreigners who mind­
ed their own business were safe, but 
the Italian steadfastly refused to dis- 
cuss-politics-with-men-of-other-nationsr
Fascism Has Come To Stay
Referring to the permanent gains of 
the Italian nation under Mussolini, 
Major Scudamore was of the opinion 
tKat“ Fascism Had definitely come to 
stay. Througlr the colossal force ex- 
erted by the Duce. the advantages of
would not be received until the end of 
the month, he stated.
^arrners desirous of growirig tobac­
co this year may obtain seed {torn Mr. 
Barton, and all growers are urged to 
become, members of the Association, 
which fs prepared to look aftfer their 
interests.
said the Major, and had produced satis­
factory!' results.
“ In the settlement of the long out­
standing dispute between the Italian 
government and the Holy See,” said 
the speaker,“ Mussolini has  ̂shown pat­
ience and generosity and a 'genuine de­
sire to effect a settlement in a perman­
ent 'and statesmanlike mariner. He 
has, at the same time, strengthened 
the hold of Fascism on Italians abroad. 
However, because Mussolini has made! 
Italy’a peace ■vyith the Pope it does not 
follow that he should be looked upon 
as a saint. As a matter of fact, he is 
more of a cynic, as was exemplified by 
his recent ill-tkned remarks which 
provoked the Pontiff himseli.”
Until riow, Mussolini’s attitude to­
wards women had been a mediaeval 
one, but he was beginning to make ad­
vances jn education for women.
“Italy is now free from brigand­
age,” he declared. “The suppression 
of secret societies, who have defied the 
efforts of every other Italian govern­
ment, has been carried out with cour-
f f  .*age.
Fear was expressed by the speaker 
that Mussolini-’s home policy might 
lead to trouble, due to the fierce pride 
that young Italians were taking in a 
rejuvenated Italy., France regarded 
with-some^suspiciqn-Italy’s aspirations^ 
in the Mediterranean and particularly 
her accord with the Holy See, which 
made Italy the first-Catholic power in 
Europe. It remained to be seen if 
Italy could absorb the territory won 
from Austria in the Great War. It was
, LONDON, Mar. 19.— T̂he first air 
inail from Central Africa by the new 
Imperial Airways route reached Croy­
don >todny tweilty-three days soorier 
than it 'would have' arTwed -by' previ­
ous methods of transport. ^
Fascism were shown to far outweigh 
its drawbacks, and today the country 
was teeming with life and vitality.
Italy had today a well armed and 
well disciplined militia, which was un­
ique in the respect that its efficiency 
was made instead of being marred by 
the appointments to battalions and bri­
gades being purely political, he de­
clared. and Italy had now an efficient 
and modern merchant marine that was 
riot' bettered by any countrv in the 
world. Its upbuilding alone was one 
of Mussolini’s remarkable achieve­
ments
The electrification of all the rail­
ways in Italy will be completed under 
a five-year programme, and a joy to 
the traveller is that all trains are now 
clean and run oq time,” he said. “This 
is in marked contrast to' conditions a 
few years a.go,’ when even on the iririin 
lines the trains were dirtv arid over­
crowded and usually a few hours late.” 
The safeguarding of national treas­
ures from export and extensive excav­
ations made at Pompeii and elsewK'- 
through government acti'itify arid j^n- 
erous grants had immensely stimulated 
the country’s interest in ; archaeology;
true too that her steady- economic en- 
croachrherit oiiAlbania might bring her
into conflict with the Jugo-Slavs. But 
they were problems for the, ftotufe.
Two questions always asked were: 
How did . Mus$oHni succeed, and can 
Fascism last? Mussolini succeeded, he 
declared, because democratic govern­
ment proved expensive^ corrupt and a 
failure. Fascisni and Bolshevism, ex­
tremes of dictatorship, were relatively 
idealistic and honest.
“ Can Fascism last?” he asked. “On 
Mussolini ‘ the strain must tell, natur­
ally, and all political parties must pass 
away; perhaps there are already the 
signs of seeds“ »f ■decay.”  botTFascism 
has saved southern Europe from, Bol­
shevism. A decade "has X passed since 
its inception, arid Fageism'should not 
be looked upon as a riieriace to Europ­
ean peace, but as"*" a purely domestic 
form oJ.̂ jgriViM’nnient peculiarly suited 
to 'a lAtiri'-race.”,' ■;" ' ■
In closing, he agreed with Darwin, 
who had said: “Open my heatt and 
you will gee c^igrayed there .
Extending the . th'ariks q Cgnad-:
iariLClub to ^
insiructive: and ; .illuminatingaddi:t;4s< 
Rev. A; K. McMirin remarked that it 
was only recently that the Major had,
fruits and dairy products taken regul­
arly with other foodstuffs, supplied the 
mineral elements necessary to proniOte 
good health and to fight off decay,.of 
the teeth. Liberal portions, of thrise 
foods were essential to. very young 
children, as they supplied the minerals 
upon which the profefctiiig enamel 
crown ofjjtM tooth was formed. When 
the child -xmtained the age of seven 
years,-the crown was fully developed, 
and the protection it was to,afford in 
later life depended upon what had gone 
into its construction. ' ■
Exercise of the teeth through the 
proper mastication of food' was also 
emphasized by Df, Thompson, and he 
adyised the use of less- carbo-Jiydrate 
foods such as sugar, starches, etc., 
which, if left between the .teeth, quickly 
promoted decay. The interior of . the 
mouth, he said, was at a , temperatqre 
of riinety-seven degrees at,, all times, 
hotter normally thaii ' the sun’s ' rays 
ori an extremely warm day in the Ok- ■ 
anagan in the summer time. Food left 
in the sun would soon decompose/ im­
agine, then, what happeried when it  was 
left in the mouth between the teeth in 
a higher temperature. Brushing at 
least twice a day was necessary because 
Anglo-Saxons did not eat foods that 
automatically cleaned the teeth rind 
exercised the gums. Decayed teeth form­
ed abscesses at their roots and poison 
pus was carried through the body, 
causing various ills.
The first picture shotvn was entitled 
“Bobby’s, Bad Molar,” featuring a 
boy who learned to care fof his,teeth 
through the influence of others) and 
the second film showed how decay sets 
in. The pictures were furnished by the 
Canadian Dental Hygiene Council and 
were exhibited with the consent of the 
Provincial- Departments of Education 
and Health and through the courtesy 
of_the^management^of_the Empress _ 
Theatre.
M r.^ . J. Frederickson, Principal of 
the^elementary—schools "and chairman' 
of the Mouth Health Committee, intro­
duced Dr. Thompson.
An essay contest for school children 
is being 'conducted, as was announced 
last week. The subject of the essay is 
“Mouth Health,” and the winner in 
this district will receive a , cash , prize 
of $10, while a further prize' of $25 
will be awarded for the paper adjudged 
best of all in the province. Essays 
must be handed to Mr. Fredprickson.
—Travel-by-airplane and avoid-the bill­
boards. ' V
started to give public lectures and he 
congratulated ’ him on the excellence of 
bis endeavour. Referring to some of 
'the Major’s persqnal, experiences. Mr. 
McMinn styled hisv Rdvetvtures both 
“.humorous krid amproiis,” which evok­
ed laughten'.i'.
' During fh'e u'suar'‘excellerit dihrier 
served by the Royal Anne Hotel; Mr. 
Segfist entertained ar the-piano.
The singing pf. the National Anthem 
concluded the proceedings.: "
''̂#1;,,!';',V, ,
l i l r i ''
SSil'l':')p:;i&t'''Ij,
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P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  
"T H E  S H O P  T H A T  IS  D IF F E R E N T "
SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE OF 
SPRING COATS
AH Spring Coats in the store will be offered a t the reduced 
price of $14,95 on Saturday, M arch 21st.
Si/.c.s 30, 40. Silk lined, JCngli.sh tweeds, serge and
i ’oiret (will.
T E N  COATS O N LY  - SA TU RD A Y , M ARCH 21st
BOYSCOUTl 
COUJMN
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last !
Edited by S.M.
EAST KELOWNA
A farewell party in honour tif Mr. 
and Mrs. D.ividioii was held in the 
( onnminity Hall on Wednesday even- 
ini; of last week. The imdk' iainiiic in- 
(Inded .SOUKS l.»V Mr. ami Alr.s. David 
I'.vans, Mrs. Me'J'avish and Mr. AiiKUst 
( arnien. There were ahoiit seventy 
peoiile in attendance, atul Mr. E. If. 
I'owidl.'voieiiiK the sentiments of those 
ineseiit, said that the di.strict would he
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
'Do A (food Tin n Dailv ’
Patrol Competition Standing
Points
KaiiKaroos —. .................. .............. 985
Heavers .........................................  955March I7th. 1931. | very sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. D a v i d - | ' ............ ................. ........
.•ck cn d iiiK  M a rc h  I *>">i f ro m  th e i r  m id s t  h u t  w i.shed  t h e i n j '  ‘ ' ...............................a AVr A , .  A-.rOrders for the wee
26th. 1931. I every Kuod wish for their future.
Duties; (Orderly Patrol for the I Mr. and Mrs. Davidson h.ive left for 
week, Wolves; next for duty, ICuKh'S. I Rutland, where Mr. Davidson has fak- 
Kallics: I'he Troop will rally at Ihejcn the position of furcm.iii on the Dal-
Hall oir Monday. Mareh 23rd, at 7.15|Kleish iirojierty. 
p.m. There will he the usual hasket-
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster.
E M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
InvcstmcnL
^ T i c b p p
NO S H IF T IN G  SA N D S!
in
Yorkshire Savings & 
L oan Association.
Here is an Investment that 
will prove "good hard bottom” 
in every turn of life’s tides, 
throughout all of its storms— 
Sliarcs in this Association. 
Not only safe—and profitable 
—but so easily available to 
anyone who will put aside a 
little of his income regularly! 
Ask us for particulars today, 
it costs nothingl
Wm. HAUG SON• <
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66., Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
VniAT ASSUMES BAKim SUCCESS
PlV rRO SES RECIPES
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
----Tmr THIS
RECIPE fo r  PLA IN  BISCUITS 
from P aso  87, Five- Roses .
. Cook Book
4 «ups Five Roses ! flour 
(sifted)
2 ' teaspoons cream  of 
ta r ta r
1 teasiHxm soda
2 dessertspoons w hite 
BU*ar ,
1 (small) teaspoon Bait 
1 cup sweet milk 
1 cup sw eet cream
S ift tile .cream o f ta r ta r  and soda w ith the  flour.. 
Mix a ll w ith spoon, ro ll o u t and  bake well in  h o t ' 
oven. A  handful o t cu rran ts la 
sometimes added. I f  . no cream  
la a t  band. Bubstitute 1 table- 
spoon, lard  o r bu tte r.
GET THIS BOOK‘ ■ . '•
Ask yoiir spucer fo r  i t ,  o r  send 
in  the  coupon below w ith  tiilr ty  
cen ts (SOe.)
8
Es ra iR p  m  Bi ra 19 GR n  EB IS e i ra ER
COOK BOOK DEPT... •
Iiokc of the Woods MlUing Co. Ltd., W innipeg M an.
Please find Postal Note fo r th irty  cents (80c) enclosed. Send the Five 
Roses Cook' Book to
Your Name.......
Address...... .........
I S31
VB your children. N bstlb’S 
Evaporated Milk . . .  the milk 
that builds strength and vitality v..  
diat keeps childten rosy cheeked and 
iiealthy. The mOk that is pure and 
wholesome.. .ptoducedfiom Canada’s 
£nest seleaed dairy cows. . .  then 
sterilized and sealed in airtight tins. 
The milk for children. '
NBSTLI^*S — WoHd^s Largest 
Producers a n d  Sellers o f Condensed 
a n d  E vaporated Milkm
A \
Guilds/
and
VitoIUd
[ ^ product OF u .
I e s t l iatcismio
VAU.8E2&
8AB YSIZS ilfl
TOR HIGH^qtAsS JOB Pim«tiNO GO TO ’THE COUSIBB
ball practice on I'riil.ty, the 20th, at 
[7.00 p.m. There will he a ('ourt of 
Honour in the Hall on bVidav, March 
120th, couiincnciiig at 7.30, at which 
Secoiiils as well a.s Patrol Lcadcr.s will 
I  attend.
At the Court of Honour held la.st
V V V
A iiuniber of ladies went from J’-ast 
Kelowna to the Nurses’ Home, on 
Wednesday afternoon, to assist at a 
Sewing Hce. * V V
A te;i w.'is held at the homo of Mrs. 
A. It. Woodil, by the ladies of the I’ar-
of the district, and office expenses ami 
salaries were gone into, and satisfact­
orily explained. Mr. Hart staled that 
the iii.in.'igcr had .» very trying time la.st 
summer, and the temporary increase in 
salary might be called a bonus, and he 
felt that lli.iuks were due to the Man­
ager and Water Bailiff.
I'ingineers’ wages at the pumping 
pl.int were (lucstioiied and satisfactor-week the date of the Easter Mike wasMsh Guild on Thursday last, but owing •,! ..vni-.hird 
set for Jiasler Monday, April 6th. and to colds, etc., etc., was not a very full ),-i,sis
the objective. Deep Creek. This meet- niceting. 'I’lie next meeting is to take ic.-Dt-diii.,
lia r ,, wuuKI l,c ..V ,h i acre
of payment for water tliis
The meeting last Monday evening I
was somewhat marred when Scout A. I A dramatic cntertaiiiincnt is planned 
Marlin, while playing in a game called [ to take place on Tncsd.iy, April 7. in 
‘Jump the Shot,” fell and struck his I tlie Coiniuiinify Hall. This will in- 
hcad on the floor witli such force as to] elude a farce and a comedy by the Or- 
cause him to lose consciousness. Dr. j cliard Pl.iyers, as well as musical items.
Campbell was iinnicdiatcly called, after Tile Orchard Pkiycrs personnel con-
whicli "Rusty” was taken home and I sifits of Mr, and Mrs. 11. R. E. Rey- 
put to bed. We are very glad to know nolds, Mr. A. Shaw, Mrs. Curtice, Miss
that he is making good progress and j Curtice. Miss Eileen Hinks and Miss
expects to be around again in a few Kathleen Blackburn, 
days, I •
A letter 
ineinber 
mcinbe
A c received from a former A letter was read from Mrs. Dendy, fi’vo
c of the Troop and also a forme- at the last Women’s Institute inoctiiig, ^ f f c, ?• ®
r of the Old Scouts Cluli. Mur- thanking all members for their kind
unless there was any reasonable nuant- 
ity going to waste during a flood time. 
He slated that there would bo less 
waste if payinent is made by llie acre 
foot.
4'lie reniuncratioii of the IViistccs, 
on liiotion, was fixed on the same scale 
a.s last year.
The Trustees reported that the Dom­
inion Government had asked the Board 
to co-operate in securing an extra sup­
ply of water for the lot (the Spencer 
hack lot, containing 23 acres,) which
use 
take up
ray McKenzie, tells us that he is now I "icssage of synipatliy and for the beau-1
the. Assistant Scoiitniastcr in a troop tiful wreath of flowers sent. (Omitted ?i i*'̂  'rt with or hards.. VT .• A - . rv,. ^ /. . - . V vxv. V. V âB«ai.«.v.vB w niilfl Iw'iipfii fjrmw#>r« ifi ovpt-v w n v  fn
P U C E  YOUR ORDERS NOW
FO R
Seeds Sprays 
Fertilizer
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Store closes 6 p.m. Saturday nights.
ould benefit gro ers in every ay to 
have this Station supplied with an ex
boy. Jim McQnarric. Murray says I The annual general meeting of the T*''' water. 'The Trustees
that l.= like...he work line a.ul want, Soilh S r K d o w n a  T r i S n  DisTirGoverm^^^^^^ °
J^gaufs To‘ U ‘T r? o V '' a7 “®i Community HalJ, Vote.s of thanks were then passed to
Tho ut-itifUno- I'n flin Pnfrni Primnof d ” Moiiday, 16tli Marcli. Thcrc were the chairman and to the Trustees, Man- Thc Manding in the Patrol Comp^t-| present about forty water users, includ̂ - Lger and staff for their good work dur
mg four of the five Trustees. Mr. H. jpg' the past year, and the meeting then 
b, Atkinson was voted to the chair. Mr. adjourned.
H. B Everard was appointed secret-1 And during all the above discussion 
ary of the meeting. The_minutes of the I of possible water supplies, no sugges- 
last annual general meeting and also of I tion was heard of artesian water, 
the special meeting held last spring,
A V '• 11 Mr. and Mrs. H. R. F. Dodd return 
led last week from a holiday spent at 
Vancouver.
in Hythc, Alta. The Scoutmaster of | from last week’s notes.) 
this Troop is also a former Kelowna
ition is as follows: Beavers, 531; Ot
ters, 494; Wolves. 472; Eagles, 363.
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co'y, 1358, "Grenvilles”
"Keep Watch”
A New Recruit
On Friday. March 13th, a new re
statement, having been printed and I 
I sent to each member, were taken as
East Kelowna has often been in theemit, one Dexter Pettigrevv, joined read. The Secretary then read the + w- ,ship. There have been two other boys M^"“8cr’s report to the Trustees for •
who joined on a Friday the 13th, but U^^ year. In reply to a question I V^ht but soon wc hope to bask in
so far no ill-luck has befallen theiii, so bv MJ-. R. M. Grogan, the manager, electric light. Mr. F. Roger Borrett 
Dexter may have no fears for his fort- Mr. W. Affleck, estimated 1,100 acre just received a letter frorii Mr.
feet as the possible amount which Come (Jamphell, of the West Koot- 
would be available for -pumping thish^^y Power (to., that the power line 
year out of Ida (C:ariboo) Lake. In  will be constructed in the early 
reply to a further question, Col. Mood- • summer 
ie said that Major MacDonald had giv­
en him the idea that districts in debt 
to the government might get a further
unes. Good luck and plain sailing to 
you, matey!
Friday, March 13th 
7.30.—-Parade fell in.
’• 7.35.—Parade inspected by Instruc­
tor Charman.
8.00.—Port Watch rigged jack-stay, Some people may live on the same [ square with you, but they are not in the 
[ same circle.Knot instruction under Ldg. Cadet[^^°““t on loan. As regards any fur- Mathie. supplies available for pumping or
Semaphore instruction under P.O. I °̂ ®̂*’'''̂ ŝe, Mr. Hart replied that it 
Gore. I possible to divert Wilkinson ! School girls may not have a soer-''''
Rule of the Road instruction C.P.O. I “teek; other sources were Okanagan I aptitude for history, but they can re- 
Buckley. Cake or the west fork of the Kettle member dates.
Present: Cadets, 24; Officers, 1. I Fiver.
Hiking Party Following up a possible improve-. „  ̂ ... , ,  .
On Saturday March 14th, a party of "’®”Cto the system, the Manager sug- „ ^kis weeks prize goes to the 
13 Cadets (thirteen again) -enjoyed a *kat it might be possible to Ket '’’iJhike—up- Boucherie—Mountajnr— The- Permission-from-the—Government—tpj4?--|B^^tJ^^.y-W-*^w ^when^he learnei
party left on the ten a.m. ferry and over the watershed. I n s ta n c in g ]  *kat his wffes tonsils really should
came back on the five-thirty. Bobby advantage to be gained by this, ke ®
Weatherly didn’t, wake up in time to stated that, in consequence of an area | KirL Nelson News, 
catch the ten o’clock ferry, but he saving been burned on Stirling Creek, 
managed to get. across in time to . meet |4k? spring run-off started three weeks 
us on the way. back. What time did earlier and the burnt area is now hold- 
you wake up on Sunday morning, thirty inches of snow, as against 
Bobby? thirteen inches in the timber. He
Intefwatch Competition Results thought the trees took, by evapor- 
January saw the Port Watch eating | distribution of the snow, aO
the dust set up by the Starboard W atch cent of the total. Mr. Hart stated 
in the race for victory. February saw Ukat, if very large areas were denuded 
the Port Watch exacting revenge. The trees there might be a decrease in 
February victors should remember that j tke_ rainfall, but the fact of burning a 
they are still a few points behind in the j kmited acreage would tend to increase 
total for January and February, j the available snowfall, which now holds 
February Results J in the trees and never reaches the
Port Watch ........................ . 745.3 ground.
Starboard Watch—-...... ...........  738.2 Mr. Butler referred to the proposal
Port leads by ........................... 7.1 raise water from Okanagan Lake to
1st. "C.P.O. Buckley ..........    208.0 tke Lower Bench. Mr, Hart stated
2nd. P O  Gore .. . . . . . .  197.9 ‘.tkat the price for half the Lower
Ldg. Cadet Roberts . 150.7 Bench would be abolit $150,000 for the
Ldg. Cadet Mathie ..........  132.8 P>P̂ > *ke lift being 360 feet; pump and
Cadet J. Buckley ................  95.3 construction costs added to this would
C.P.O. SHELLBACK. the, cost to around $300,000.
I Further enquiries would be made by 
the Trustees.
The Manager stated that prices had 
been obtained and .that $160,000 was 
the lowest figure.
Col. Moodie referred to the Omak,
Wash.,s plant, where a 500 h.p. pump 
lifted the water 500 to 600 feet on a
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
P H O N E  324
GIVEN AWAY FREE
H A N D SO M E  C E N T R E  T A B L E , on display in our 
window. Call in and get a ticket. No need to  buy.
1 Can of U tilac ....................3Sc
1 Brush ....................... .......... ,25cSPECIAL
FR O M  M A RCH  20th to  28th
60c for 25c
Bargains
Scrims, Cretonnes, Laces, Madrases. All Curtain 
 ̂ Materials.
SPECIALS
SHEETS, PILLOWS, CASES, ETC.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF LINOLEUMS
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S  - P H O N E  33
T h e  FInes’t  P e rfo rm in e j Six H udson  Ever BufH*
3rd.
4th.
Sth.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company
rally at the Scout Uix-mile run at a cost of $76,000, and 
Hall for its regular^meeting . Tuesday, he suggested that this would be worth 
March 24th, at 7.30. Basketball the investigating
same evening from 6 to 7, and ring and Mr. Hart stated that there was suf- 
parallel bar workTrom 7 to 7.30. Cour^ | ficient water for the district in the
.Kettle River. He also said that the 
timber on the watershed, suggested to 
be burned, was practically valueless, 
being mostly jack pine.
In reply to Mr. Young, who enquired 
as to any other scheme the Trustees 
might have, Mr. Hart stated that it 
might be possible to get 500 acre feet 
by syphon out of Haynes Lake. ’ ’There 
was alsg a possible further sunolv out 
of a efeek draining into the Kettle, ris­
ing to the south of Little White 
Mountain.
The question of a possible dam in 
Mission Creek was referred to "by Mr. 
Hart, who stated that it would need a 
100 foot dam near the OiL Well and 
this would be too dangerous and was 
not feasible.
It was suggested that the, Trustees 
should try and get a loan from the 
Government for a permanent supply 
of water from'any source, and some- 
l$ody raised a laugh by saying that 
after two more years of present condi­
tions there would be little ihance of
the Government getting back_their
money. T h ^  report was then carried.
The financial statement was next dis­
cussed. The Secretary”statetl”that the 
ICL.O. Diversion Bonds have now 
been paid off.
The : system of taxes for the dom­
estic supply- came under fire, it being 
suggested that these should not be 
kept up by land tax,'but should be met 
out of revenue. At present one user 
estimated that his sup(^  cost him 
about $3 per bucket and ah economist 
thflh" said,,‘‘Why hoi buy'beer ̂  
financul statement was then carried.
„ A discussion ensued Trus-
'  te ^  afl
of Honour for Patrol Leaders at 
o’clock, before the regular meeting.
Miss Tisdall wilL review the use o:: 
the tri-corner bandage. Bring your 
ties.
Miss Cornell will conduct our sing­
song with Mrs. Hill at the piano.
The delightful St. Patrick’s Tea giv­
en by our Local Association -was vf" 
much enjoyed by the Guides who were 
able to" attend. The tea table and 
home-cooking booth, were very attrac­
tive and the programme most interest­
ing. But the event of the afternoon 
was the presentation of an address of 
appreciation to Brown Owl Miss Cou- 
brough for her nine years of splendid 
endeavour in the Guide work of Kel­
owna. It was a proud moment for all 
of us Guides when we were told that 
the address, a beautiful piece of work, 
was executed by one of Miss Cou- 
brough’s first Brownies and-our dearly 
loved Guide Beth Harvey, now living 
in California. We know Beth would 
have been highly pleased could she 
have seen Miss Coubrough’s deep de­
light when she was presented with the 
Association’s true appreciation, in such 
artistic form.
$uper>Slx-Smoothiiesn>- Kactra- 
Inches of l^ g  Room—70 Miles 
an Hour—Two-Way Shock Ab­
sorbers —Efficient Oil Cooling 
System—Economical toOperate
in
i n  p r i c e
1̂
Essex challenges the performance of an y  
six, regardless of price! It introduces fine- 
car style and Super-Six smoothness to die
A  Vancouver Chinaman has solved 
foe problem of the Wgh cost of'living. 
He appeared in police court recently 
and, on looking up his record, it was 
found that in 32 years domicile in Can- 
ada«; he had Spent 26'years in jail*
Every man has his troubles and they 
arc. too frequently , skirted. ;
They never take a hob'day—Courier'
Want Ads. ' '
All seats are wide and deep—iwith lots of \ 
room for comfort while riding. Hrad-room
,____ _ . ---------  and 1^-room a/e greaterj doors are wider,
low est pru% field. It is  strongly built to Ibodiea are instilflt(»d ngflihgt and ,
satisfaction tod  utmost de- noisia. AlLcohtmla grw ^ « y  »n rffjich *»nd 
pendability. It matches the economy of operate. Your nearest Hudson-Essex dealer 
^  noted fO T l^  operating cost. It is  ready to give you a demonstration. Go
gives you icare R id in g  Qoxnfort ioc tihe test its c h a l l e n g in g  performance R a m  ' 
firsttim e in acar ofitsanaazinglow iSice. R iding C o tn fe irtyo v ir^ t
T he V a lu e  S e n sa tio n  in  a  \% a r o f  S e n s a tio n a l V a lu es
SCOTT &  p T C A U ^  MOTORS
PENTICTON and XELOWNA
THURSDAY. MARCH 19th, 1931 TfIK  KEJLOWMA COURIER AN D  O K A N A O A N  ORCHAR»I®T PAGE THJI£ie
WINFIELD
(lot) laic lor Iaf)t wcck’h issue.) 
lar^e crowd iillcndcd the Wo 
men's Institute concert and dance on 
Friday cvcriiuK and had a very enjoy­
able time. The proKiaimnc, which was 
very' good, was as follows:
CJiorus, "TIu; Maple Leaf For 
Lver;” recitation, Ralph Berry; guitar 
duct_, Roy Clark and laoncl McCarthy; 
comic song, iCric Duggan; dance. May 
Petrie; musical selection. 1 he .Shir- 
ralis; dialogue. “Water Melon I’ickle "
Winnie Draper and Ralph Berry; song 
iiilly Cook; musical selection, A 
(lark; dance, May Petiic; sketch 
".Spring Tiiiu ;’' nursical .selection. The 
Shirr.'di.s; recitation. Mr. Draiier; play 
“A Mother’s Influence;'* musical selcc 
titni. The .Shirrahs.
Supper vva.s served at 11 o’clock ant 
dancing vva.s indiilgctl in thereafter un­
til an early hour.
The Women’s Institute meeting was 
held on 'I'hur.sday afternoon. Arrangc- 
mcnt.s were made for the childrcn’.s 
I'iasler I’arty, to be held on Wednes- 
<lay, April 8tli, An invitation to go to
A Cheque 
of Every
Every Month 
Year /
lEFTERS TO THE EDITOR
FRUIT BY-PRODUCTS
Mar. 16, 1931.,
Do )wa intend that your dcpcndcnttGonfcdcration Life AssodoUon. Thfa In-
tm<od ones shall look to you for the 
looocssiUcs of life DOW, but only for so 
losig as you are aliv« to enjoy them, too? 
Do you intend Uiat tlrcy shall look to you 
for protection now, and afterwards fzdQ 
them when they need that protection 
most?
Of course, yw  don’t. But your depen­
dents cannot pay the monthly bills on 
the income you might have earned IF—. 
Therefore, while you arc insurable, give 
them the safeguard of a monthly cheque 
Under one of the income plans of the
come cannot bo diminished, diverted or 
lost through unwise Investment. It is the 
t)cst permanent provision you exm make 
for your loved ones. *11160 . . .  if it Is 
needed, THEY have It And if it b  not 
needed you have established a fund of 
savings to provide an income for YOUR 
own later needs. Why liot find out exact 
figures, wMwttt delay ? A request to the 
address below will bring you fidl infor­
mation and monthly income calcolafnr, 
witliout any obligation on your port. 
Write TODAYt
Confederation Life
CANADATORONTO Association
N orm an E . Day, D istrict M anager, Kelowna, B, C.
Kelowiiii, B.(
To tlie JCditor.
Kdowiiit Courier.
Dc.ir Sir,
Would you kindly allow us, through 
the coIimiiiH of your paper, on behalf 
of the Wa.stc h’luit Committee, to ari- 
;wcr comment liy Mcs.srs. Alu-rdceii 
md Steiiliciis regarding our plans?
We do not bear any personal siilccii 
o any iiienibers of the coiiimiltcc of 
the Jl.C.h'.ti.A., but our committee 
made it their biiKiiiess to go and see the. 
bon. Kentlemen, hut of cuiir.se could not 
come to a decision, Mr. Aberdeen say 
iiig: “We do not want you; we want 
your plan.’’
We wonder if Mr. Aberdeen is pre­
pared to back up a statement which 
was iiiadc from a public platform re 
the hy-procliicts from waste fruit. They 
made a statement at the B.C.F.G.A 
convention that waste fruit prodiict.s 
could not be used for tlie utilization of 
alcohol, etc., at a reasonable iiricc to 
the producer. Now that farmers arc 
taking stciis Iti the matter themselves, 
Mr. Aberdeen, knowing perfectly well 
that growers and the public are inter­
ested ill the questioii, feels sure, on be­
half of his committee, that we, as a 
Waste I'rtiit Comniittcc functioning a- 
long the lines of co-operation, should 
give him our plans. We. as a commit­
tee, tliinic . HO too. We are prepared 
to do the same with the B.C.F.G.A. 
committee as we have done with tlie 
whole of Kelowna tradesmen and 
growers.
Mr. ]',. S. Keeling, ol Salmon Ann 
has been appointed IVnsiun.s Advocate 
for (lie Jnlerior, with head office at 
V'aiu Oliver. Mr, Keeling, will »pen< 
most of liis time travelling over the 
Inlcrioi, and iliie noliee will he given 
at eai h cenlrc in advance of his airiva 
in order that all who wish to do so may 
lake their giiev.inces to him.
t.)ii Tuesday m<')iiiiiig of last week, 
three uiiknowii men, driving a sedan, 
broke the front door window of Mc­
Intyre’s store, i ’ciitielon, and escaped 
with a (inaiitity of clothing, cigarettes, 
chocolate bars, biscuits and other foods. 
The store was ramsaeked fairly thor- 
unghly hut no cash was taken.
Gifts'’ is the lesson. (Luke 12; 16-21, 
41-dH).
11.30 a.m. Service ®f Worship. Sub­
ject of .sermon “We .iie Wilnessrs.
A cotdi.il invitation is extended to 
any or all of these services.
cannot woik vvilli (loel. Slackness wins 
no reward cither in spiritual or mater­
ial sphere. Lack of |)ci severance i.'s s
lontiiHi.illy i th u k e d  ill the w ork  o f  
(iod, and "he that e i idureth  to  the  e n d ” 
is .said tb  In- certain  of his rew ard .
U E T H I i b  H E G U E A H  U A P T I S T  C I I U K C i i  
I b c l i l r r  .S l i r r I .  I ’afilor.  M r.  G . ' I ' l io i i ib c i .  
.Siinda.v Sehoid and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.III. Morning Worship at 1*1.30 
a.m. (iospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Fi'ai.sc and  pr.iycr meeting on W ed  
Mcsday, at 7..10 p.m,
A cordial invilalion is extended to 
all to come and woisliii) with us.
CHURCH NOTICES
 ̂ S T .  M I C I I A I C E  A N D  A L h  A N G E L S  
( . o n i c r  Ricli l i -r  .S l r r c t  nm l .S ii l l i rr la i id  A v e n u e .
I'ri., Mar. 20, 7.30 ;i.m., Holy Coni- 
nitmioii.
March 22nd, Passion Snnd:iy.
8 a.m.. Holy Commmiion.
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross and 
Girls’ Bible Class.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Coinmimion. Anthem, “O Saviour of 
the World”—Goss.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder 
garten. '
7.30 ii.m., h'vciiHong and Sermon :ind 
Story of tlie Cross." Anthem, “All
ye who weep”—Faurc.
m m m
S T .  A N D K I E W ’S ,  O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N  
March 22ml, Passion .Sitiulay, 3 
Fveiisong and .Sermon.
S A L V A T I O N '  A R M Y  
Sunday 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting. 
2.30 |).m. Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thmstlays 8 i>.ni.
S C I K N C K  S O C I I E T Y  
I le r i in t i l  .Avenue,  u|) |>onltl
p.m.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F l m t  U n i t e d ,  c o i n e r  K io l i t c r  S t .  a n d  U c r n n id  
A ve.  R e v .  A. K . M c M i n n .  I I .A . .  M in i s t e r .  
M r .  P e r c y  .S, H o o k ,  O rK ui i i s t  n i id  
C l io i r in a s tc r ,
^^r. I l e r l i c r t  Kiddei i , Pliysici i l  D i r e c t o r  a n d  
AsHi.sInnt in R c li i t io n s  K diic i i t ion
11We arc further prepared to meet the I  a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
B.C.l'.G.A. executive and outline our subject: “The Lord in Need.’’ 
plans from A to Z, and prove to them I 2.30 p.m., Church School; all depart- 
that the by-products from waste fruit nicnts except the Yoiing People’s 
will be a paying concern and tVill give “ - ‘ -
OI0HW BRAND
CORN S¥KDI»
This famous Rcclpo Book contains nearly 200 prize recipes chosen 
from  75.000 received from all parts of Canada. They are endorsed 
-by ono of Canada's foremost food experts. Be sure to  enclose 
10 cents In stam ps or coin to  covir malllni; costs.
MmMu.
Addrets.
The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited MONTREAL
stability to the fruit industry.
It will not interest our committee 
one iota to go through our plans with 
any one who is not sincere, and, furth- 
crmptc, we are not interested with any 
other company or companies which do 
not function on direct co-operation.
We, as a committee, worked hard to 
solve this problem, and we are not pre­
pared to divulge any secrets to people 
who have been drawing high salaries, 
and we are functioning on our own 
finance.
In closing, we wish to inform every 
one th t̂ we would accept an invitation 
from any parties who are interested in 
this prospect.
We are, .
Yours truly,
THOS. EVANS.
JOHN ENGLER.
E. W. MINOGUE,
Sixty pheasants, strong young birds, 
were received in Penticton last week 
from the government ganie farm .and 
were released in the Penticton district.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship, Sermon 
subject; “Cutting down the fruit trees 
forbidden.”
8.45 p.m. _ The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. All young people ages seventeen 
years and over are welcome.
Sat., Mar. 21st. there will be a St 
^Patrick’s Tea and Sale of Home Cook­
ing in the Church Parlour. Please see 
announcement in this issue.
Preparation Classes for Church mem  ̂
hership will be held in the minister’s 
study on Wednesday and Thursday ev- 
linings until Easter at 7.30 o’clock. The 
\Vcdnesday meeting is for ’teen age 
girls and the Thursday meeting for 
’teen age boys.
The class for teachers and prospec­
tive teachers on the Life of Christ will 
be continued every Friday evening in 
the Church Parlour.
C H R I S T I A N  
S i i t l i c r l a m l  B lo c k ,
R o y a l  A n n e  H o l d
This Society is a branch of Tho 
Mother Church, the First Church oi 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Scr 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Suiidav School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, Testimony 
Mcctb'g, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
3 to 5 p.m.
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
OraiiKC HiiJI . B c r im n I  A ve . ,  W in .  I . . Zcr.ncii, 
P a s t o r ,  p h o n e  (I5H-R.
Services arc being held every other 
Sunday in the Orange Hall on Bern­
ard Ave. 10 a.m., Sunday School; 10 
a.m., English Mission Service; 11 a.m. 
German regular service. Saturday 
School at 9.30 in Parsonage.
F R E E  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  
Richter St. North.
The Quarterly Conference will con-1 
vcnc Friday, Mar. 20th, at 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. S. Arnett, District Elder, in 
charge.
Saturday. Mar. 21, business meeting | 
at 7 p.m. Preaching at 8 p.m, ,
Sunday, Mar. 22nd, Sunday School 
at 9.30 a.m,, followed by preaching and 
Lord’s Supper. Regular service at 7.301 
p.m. Pastor, J. M. Vines.
It w ill pay you
TO SHOP AT THE
PALACE MEAT MARKET
T. P. HULME, Proprietor 
T H E  Q U A L IT Y  S T O R k
D O M IN IO N  BACON, 6 to 8 lbs. each,
PE A M E A L  C O TTA G E R O L L S, th is ■week only; 
at, per lb ..........................................................................
D O U B L E  BACK BACON, Swift Pr'emium or 
Shamrock, in the piece, per lb ...............................  O O C
Sliced, per lb., 40c. Sure to please.
BEEF SPECIALS
Prim e quality  Rib Beef 20c
Prim e quality  Sirloin..... 28c
Prim e quality  Rum p .... 20c 
P o t Roast from  12%c to  18c
Boiling Beef . .. 10c to 12%c 
Minced Steak, 15c; 2 lbs. 25c 
Q uality Sausage, 20c;
2 lbs. for 35c
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Fellowship Service; 
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible Class; 
7.30 p.m., Evangelistic Service. 
Tuesday. 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p.m., Bible Study. 
Deaconess Lillian E. Taylor will 
bring the message on Sunday evening, 
March 22nd (D.V.). You will receive 
a hearty welcome to these services 
Pastor, Rev. G. B. Close.
G U I L D  O F  H E A L T H  
Scripture Stqdy for all interested in 
the subject of Spiritual Healing.
St. Mark S: 21-24. James 1: 5-8, MattT 
5: 21-26. Matt. 10: 16-22. 2 Kings 13: 
14-19. 1 Cor. 2: 11-end. Matt. 8 : 23-27.
Of our many sources of failure, fear 
is one of the easiest and most fatal to
the Nurses’ Home to sew on Tuesday 
afternoon was received, and arrange­
ments were made for those who could 
attend.
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . . D .  J .  R o w l a n d ,  P a s t o r .
Friday, March 20th, 8 p.m. Meeting 
for Prayer, Praise and Bible Study.
Come and join us in prayer whether | success. We say “While there is life 
you are a Baptist or not. , | there is hope,” but Jesus went beyond
Sunday, March 22nd. ' i even that. Double mindedness, which
10.30 a.m.i Sunday School and Bible always says “ Yes—but,” will gain no- 
Class. “The use and Abuse of God!s thing, for it is without real faith. Hatred
Finest 
Cleaning' 
—Lowest 
in Cost
W E use tho BOWERS Continuous Flow System . of Dry-Cleaning-:— 
one of the latest and best methods yet 
perfected.
I t  deans your sa rm e n ts . thorouahly, w ithout 
danircr of dam aee to even th'o most 4d leato  
fabrlea, and nsauros th e . prom pt return  of your 
blothea frc.sh, dainty and immaculato—looking liko 
now.
Use this superior cleaning eenrico regularly. 
‘You’ll be delighted with tho splendid rcaulta, and 
tho reaaonablo prices and prom pt ecrvice will 
please you. Ju s t phono us.,
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING & DYE WORKS
Phone 285
Work called for aiqd delivered inside city limits;
’f
at
 ̂ ' f.
COME EARLY! OPENS^AT 8 AJ«., MONDAY MARCH 23 COME EARLY!
EVER HELD IN THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE BENB^’TT H A R D W A R E
■; r FOUR GROUPS OF
H ouse P a in ts
ONE GALLON CANS
$2.95
Sherwin-Williams1  oixct W ill- vv im a m sOflefi’ I WHITE HOUSE PAINT
One Gallon Can $4.65
To make room for a new complete line of Paints and Varnishes, we are closing out 
the entire former Leckie Hardware stock of Sherwin-Williams—Paints and-^^arnishes. 
We are giving the residents of, the Okanagan Valley the benefit of
Sherwin-Williaifts
TO GENUINE MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS
An opportunity that you can not afford tp miss. Not cheap paints, but HIGH 
GRADE SHERWIN-WIL)triAMS-S.W,EwEAINT a t ___Y __ _______  ̂  ̂ __
SHINGLE STAINS
Price^per gallon $2.10
The entire Sherwin-Williams paint stock of The 
Leckie Hardware, Lt<d.: ' BARGAIN PRICES
Price, per Quart Can '( !$1.65
WARNING
The prices are for stock on hand and cannot be repeated when 
sold. Make up your Order at unce. * ;
N
Successor to LecR$e Hardware Ltd., KELOWNA, B. €.
i \\ * ;V?i / ' • 
? L  '  V  \  V  '  '
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D R. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
Cor,
DENTIST
Pendozi St, & Lawrence Avc.
EREAT)
M RS. A . J .  P IIIIC H A R U
L.U.A.M., A.K.C.M.
.Silvci Mcdiilist ( I.omloii, F'.iiKi.iiid) 
T caclicr  of P i;inofortc  and  T lieory.
Sltulio; Kit liUr Stircf 
Plionc 517 P.O. Box 294
v'm
-  yuur 
lio-t rHcrwof it
FINAL RICPOKT OF
COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION
(t ontinued from Pa«c I)
r<jiii val< 1)1
tons* bulk.
to 2̂ >J,450
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
PupilH prepared for Lrmdon (.-olli>;c 
Exainiiialiong.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
C. H . JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
BREAD— THE FOOD 
DELICIOUS
And no more delicious Bread can be 
Iralced at lionic, than vve b.alce for you 
in our model bakery.
Crisj), f{olden-biown loaves of nieltiuK 
' tenderness, in Biead-fluvonr.
AsIc your Krocer for
GOOD BREAD
—of all Bread .Sweetest and Best. 
FROM
SUTHERLAND’S 
BAKERY
('rab-ai)i)les .......
A p r i c o t s  ...........
|( bellies .
I'raebes ...............
I’liinis ..........................
I ' n i l i e s  ..................................
B e a r s  ......................................
< l icill i l l iei  s
l.citllce .... .................
I Tomatoes (Si'im'-ripes)
Tomatoes f(iieen) .....
ISimilrv ........................
J,00l,7W
Baekawes
KM.O'tO
08.854
lOo.I. IH
KM.H24
58.807
U l.tr lO
115.50.1 
I75.5.W 
O.B>7 
2.12.048 
40.f,05 
.1.1.1 lo
r< Ills
084 
.... 10.117 
.... 5;245 
.... 2.!P>2
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G R O V ES
M . C n n .  S o c . ,  C .  E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u r v e y s  a n d  R e p o r t s  o n  I r r i i r a t i o n  W o r k s  
A p p l i c a t i o n s  fo r  W a t e r  L ic e n  
P l a n s  o f  D i s t r i c t  f o r  Sale .
KELOWNA, B. C.
n i JOSEPH ROSSI 1M i- C O N TR A C TO R
Plastering and Masonry
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
Dres.sing the EYES with appro- 
|)i'iate glasses is today of real iin-| 
portance to correct appearance. Each 
person you meet first looks directly] 
at your eyes.
It is a great satisfaction to have] 
glasses appropriate for the street,] 
office and for evening*'wear.
It is a relief too, to change one’s 
glasses during the clay. It changes 
the appearance. If the eyes arc tir­
ed, and a headache seems imminent, 
change to certain lenses will rest) 
the eyes.
Everybody should have at least one 
pair of glare-filtering SOFE-LITE 
Le n s e s . Come and let us tell you 
how to combine eyeglass style with
EYE HEALTH and COMFORT.
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER 
Kelowna, B. C.
C u s t a r d  P i e !
Rich, nourishing 
and delicious 1
he’//
“I’m sorry, sir, every room 
in the,place is taken!’’
Bill was in a prett^pickle. 
He had expected' to spend 
the night in the town, but 
evidently many others had 
the same idea.
“If I’d only taken Jack’s 
advice and made reservation 
by long-distance telephone,” 
Bill reflected. But he hadn’t, 
so there was nothing left to 
. do but push on to the next 
point—after he- had put 
through a telephone call to 
make sure of accommoda­
tions there.
“Believe me, I ’m going to 
let the telephone ^ve  me a 
lot of inconvenience from 
now on,” he said, as he con­
tinued bn his way.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
Apple, bnner scotch, orange cream pie, cocoa- nut cream pie, these and 180 other delightful new redpea are contained in oar. wonderful new cook IxMk “Rew Magicinthe ' Kitchen”-—&nd for jronr free copy today. 0.6
( .........................
< inioiis .......................
Botatdc.H .....................
.Slliuliy .......................
Apples
Tlu- lot;il 'mmibfr of bo.xc.s of ;ti)i)b's, 
(o .'list j.iiitKtry, 19.11. as listed in tlu- 
.above figina-s, .shows sliipmeiils to the 
domestic market of 2.2()9.8()0 juixes. It 
is estimated tli.at sliipnieiits exirortial 
total 1.250,()()() boxes. I'^stiiiiated in 
slor.age for sliipinent, .124.864 boxe.s. 
Making a toltil of .1,8-14,664 boxi-s, ;is 
against an estiinato of .1,985,809 boxes.
It is estinnited that tlie acftt.al sliip- 
inents of apples will cental tin; estini.ate, 
:is ,a ninnlier of sliinments niatle during 
the latter part of the year were not 
reported b.y certain sliipirors.
Prairie Representatives 
During the siininier niontlis the 
(anninittec again sent represent.atives 
to Calgary, Edmonton, Begina and 
Winnipeg, ;tnd, as in previous years, 
these men were extremely tiscfiil, par­
ticularly in the matter of overseeing 
claims. H:id they not been .ipfiointed 
in 19.10, which was a ye.'ir of intense 
competition hetwceii jobbing houses 
themselves, and between joldring hous­
es and chain store.s, the claims paid 
would undouhtedlv have been nntch 
higher. The Conimittce thinks that it 
might have been wi‘<;r to have kept 
these men longer than was done; 
Interibr Representative
Mr. R. B. Honicrsham, represent­
ative at Kamloops for two seasons, was 
early in June transferred to Vancouv­
er, the vacancy thereby created being 
filled by the appointment of Mr. Fred 
Cox.
The territory previously covered by 
Mr. E. F. Laws was enlarged so as to 
include the Grand Forks District, thus 
enabling the discontinuance of a part 
time representative at that point
Mr. B. H. Smith acted as full time 
representative at Creston for a perioc 
of four months.
The Nelson District was again m 
charge of Mr. A. G. R. Strickland 
during four months of the heavy ship 
ping period, with the addition of sup 
ervision of the Arrow Lakes territory. 
Enlargement of the district covered by 
this representativg dispensed with the 
I appointment of a part time represent-:
I ative for the Arrow Lakes.
Coast Conditions
At 31st March, 1930, the Committee 
dropped any further oversight of the 
conditions in the marketing of potatoes
at the Coast_ThaLaefion—was-received-
with great dissatisfaction, as many 
j white growers felt that they were be­
ing abandoned to Oriental competition.
I The Minister of Agriculture was very 
much disturbed and. in deference to his 
Ttrgirrg; and in a belief that control 
there was essential to control of pota­
toes on the Main Line, the Committee 
took over the work as part of its own 
duties. Fryn the first, however, the 
strongest kind of opposition was en- 
ebuntered from the Chinese. In spite 
I of numerous prosecutions, which were 
conducted largely, but not altogeth-
♦  ♦
j^ E L O  j^ K H ’S j^O L U M N  ♦
-------  •#>
(An (>ci:.isimiaI Bot Bmnii) *•’
•9* +
- h - ' F * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
(i.ill.mt Major Snidamon- planted 
.shoe lea I her over v.irioiis .seetioii.s of 
the Mussolini domain and c ,mie to tin' 
( an.idian t lnl> to talk aliont it last 
riinrsday nijdit. rh.it the M.tjor was 
Miiile .4 daring devil w.is evident to lire 
ladies par Iienl.irly, who weri' kept 
aninsed Irv the ex-o(fieer’s willy sallies 
and ;meedule.s. Sandwiched in heween 
were reterenees to l| I )nee and his 
bn lli-elnid, l•asl■islll, tin; sniijeel of Ins 
leetnre, Iml it is evident tliat Ibe M.tjor 
got so nimli fun out of tramping a- 
mniid and gazing u|)on L.itin loveli­
ness of ladies in a L'llin land be eonld 
not suppress the'urge to reveal lli.it be 
li.id liissed llic band of a ni.’iiden.
' lint! -"A Iriss for a I.'idy, so I :mi 
told, is neillier too hot nor neillier too 
cold," ipiolli the Major, wlio, it .seems, 
knows a tiling or two.
riie M.ijor’s visit l.inglit Mr. Ball tin; 
(oireel pronmindalion of ".Setidamore” 
and " I’':iscisti,” words wliicli chairmen, 
lie adinilled, slionid sedulously avoid.
Aiul Rev. McMinn could liol resist 
the rem:trk lli.it the Major' was not 
only iitimorons but amorous. And there 
w.is more hiughter.
It" >(< *
riie Month lle.ilth C.imiraign looks 
far into the fnltire. 1-t seems that you 
mist start now to t:ike care of tlnit 
griimhling molar if your grjtndchihlreii 
tre to he free from the devtistating in- 
lltteiite of had teeth. The enamel 
own, we are told, is in process of 
formation before ’ birth, therefore it is 
necessary for mother to eat raw eah- 
hage and fresh fruit to sitpirly the min­
eral elements that make tlie crown.
1 suggest that all of us eat more 
apples. We have a fruit problem as 
well as a dental complex.'
* ♦ *
Periodic agitation for an airport has 
not stirretl the City Council to action.' 
Grtind h'orks, a village by comparison, 
from an “air” point of view, looms 
larger than Kelowna. Vernon and 
Penticton are on the air map of the 
Interior, but there is no Kelowna.
The Orchard City is no less progres­
sive than its neighbours—but it looks 
that way. * * *
Our Hon. Jimmy has been doing a 
lot of hard thinking since he went over 
to Victoria to make ends meet. Thus 
the Irudget. the bally bloomin’ budget, 
which, in this case, is a mighty good 
target for the opposition to fire at. Of 
course, no matter what it contained, 
it would be a good juic,y bit for the 
opposition to sink its teeth into any­
way. Budgets always are.
Perhaps the butiget should not 
grieve me. I ’ve always wanted to pay 
iifcome tax—on a fat, succulent in­
come!—and now our Mr. Jones has 
stepped manfully forward to give me 
that opportunity. But , he is a nttle 
egrly in his reckoning. My one per 
cent won’t put his administration on its 
feet. Not yet.
* * *
And was the Fashion Show a knock­
out? Supported by Harry Chapin, 
judge extraordinary of feminine pul- 
c h ri tu d er^h  d—Paul—Temp e str~he““with 
the unwavering eye for beauty, I invad­
ed Little Paree in the Royal Anne 
Hotel. Once in, w'e were outnumbered 
by the ladies sixty to one. Imagine 
o_ur_embarrassment! _
But the presence of mere man failed 
to disturb the manequins. In due 
course, the kimonas and pyjamas came 
along. After that we lost interest and 
left—but memory lingers on. '
* * * .'
The weather, whether good or bad, 
has been much abused and overworked
THURSDAY, MARCH 19th. 1931
NEW
Spring Coats
FOR DRESS, FOR STREET AND FOR TRAVEL 
AT FUMERTON’S LOWER PRICES
FINAL CLEARANCE 
ONE CENT
1 pair for $2.99;
1 pair for $3.99;
1 pair for $4.99;
FOROF SHOES 
A PAIR
second pair for .......................................  Ic
second pair for .......................................  Ic
second pair for .......................................  Ic
K E L O W N A  
B. C.
FUMERTON’S
'■ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT " A L L  CH A RG ES P R E P A ID
Secretary .............................  300.001
Expenses:
Can. Horticultural Council 300.00
Legal ...................    128.50
. Telephone .......     11.60
Telegrams ..........................   4.70
Rent of halls ......................  9.00
Sundries ...............................  9.43
$2,358.98
All accounts audited by C. H. Jack- 
son, Chartered Accountant, and found 
correct.
EDUCATIONAL GRANT 
___ TO INCREASE
(Continued from page 1)
2<aiK.
Borden Co., Limited 115 George St.. Toronto 
’ Send me a free copir of yonr new coede bordb
Name ...........
Addreat.........
IRRIGATION
PUMPS
GAS E N G IN E S  
O IL  (D IE S E L ) E N G IN E S  
E L E G T R IC  M O TO RS
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS’
THE
QUAUTY 
OF RICH 
CREAM
le in c
atr
M iJ^poRin^
TtENWITH lIMirED
T he E lectric Shop 
R O Y A L  A N N E  rfO T E L
at the cost of the Government, the sit^ f conversation, arid not
luation did not improve, and ultimately 
I all cases were laid over until the Law- 
son judgment could be received. With 2 v  morP
the receipt of that, the Vancouver office “o k * jwas closed ' boon we will be told that, if a dog
bites a man—even a tentative nibble— 
u J .. xu- - r. , . D* is news. But many an editor hasAttached to this is Balance Sheet and told his reporter that it’s the other way Financial Statement, as at 7th March, round. v i er w y
Calder, mineral water works; Wilson j 
Hunt, gasoline service station and autO | 
repairs; Mrs. A. Davidson and Mrs. S. 
Norton, retail traders; J. Galbraith, 
Ltd., plumbers and retail traders; Ro-] 
bert MacDonald, wholesale and re^il | 
trader; Scott & Metcalfe, automobiles, 
etc.
_______Drainage Of Slough ■ ■'
IS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE TOO HIGH?
Public L iability  Claims paid in Kelowna alone last year 
amountecl to  more than the total autom obile premiums. 
D on’t  take a chance driving without P U B L IC  L IA B IL IT Y . 
If you can affo rd .to  lose your car, Collision Insurance is 
not essential, but no ope can afford to be sued for thous- 
ands of dollars for injuring peopl'e..
The insurance company also takes care of court costs and reliisvea the 
insured from worry and trouble from that source.
IN S U R E  YO UR N ^ W  CAR W IT H
M c T A V I S H  &  W H tL L I S ,  L td .
R E A L
STJEAM SHIP A G EN TS 
E S T A T E  - - .  - - IN SU R A N C E
1931.
Interior Revenue is $59,536.90 
Expenditure ........  54,156.18
Surplus ......... ,.....
I  Mainland Revenue is $7,908.9  ̂
Expenditure is ..... . 8,971.56
Deficit
$S,38(i.72
1.062.5S
When the weather doesn’t disturb 
me, 1 persist in leaving it alone. If you 
can’t swear about it, forget it.
Which, as Bob Edwards said, 
about all for today, Lord.
IS
Prairie and, Vancouver sal­
aries ...... ......... ...........i,.. 5r34d.53
ravelling ....... ..... .........
Office expenses ........... ..... ..:i
Interior Field Men: 1
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
•'
Notice of Election
‘ Some months ago a patro.n was 
kind enough to write in, and he, 
said this very nice thing about
■ Pacific Milk. He wrote: “Pacific
■ Milk is an all-purpose cream.” 
That's a big, important statement
for'eream is cream and when it can 
be obtained at really low cost a 
great benefit to thousan^ of peo­
ple has been secured.
Fraser Valley Milk Producars’ 
Association
p a c k e r s  o f  PACIFIC M ILS  
 ̂ Head Office:
i^ A N C O U V E R *  B .C .
B.C. O^roed asid 'CM
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Water Act, the following resolu­
tions havie been passed by the Trustees, 
namely:—
“Resolved that J. R. Beale. Secret­
ary, of Rutland, B.C., be the Returning 
Officer for the , election to be held on 
Monday, March 23rd, 1931.”
“Resolved that the Returning Offic­
er shall attend at the District Office. 
Rutland, B.C., between the hours of 
10 a.ni. and noon- on Moi^ay, March 
23rd, 1931. for the purpose of receiving 
nominations 'and electing two Trustees 
for the term of threfe years, and that a 
poll, should such be. ni^cessary, be held 
at the Drstrict Office, Rutland, B'.C, 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.xn. on Monday, 
March 30th, 1931.” \
Nominations shall conform with the 
requirements of Schedule/ “B” of the 
Water Act, a copy of which may be 
seen at. the District Office. Rutland, 
fi.C '.
J, R. BEALE,
Retu^nihK^O^ficer.. V. i* V. I . ■Rutland; B.C., 
March 4th, 1931. 31-2c
Total Surplus for the Period....$4,318.14 
The expenditure, other than that ap­
plying to the operations of the Main-, „ , . , 
land, totals $54,156.18., Comparing this
with the figure for the previous year, —..................
there is a saving of $12,860.18, account-jDffice ...........................
ed for mainly by reduced cost of en- j Vancouver:
forcerrient, $7,810; lower Committee | .............. - -......
travelling expenses. $2,301, and Repre- T*'ave*bng ......... ........ .
sentatives’ expenses reduced by $1,670. Operating ....................
To take care of the entire work of
pooling, the Kelowna office expenses ] ............ .............
w’ere only increased by $1,387.00. Audit ............... .............
F. M. BLACK, ................ ......... ...
Chairman, Printing ............ ..........
G. A. BARRAT, Stationery ..... ..............
Member, Postage ...........'.............
W. J. McDOWALL, Telegrams ...... ..............
- Member. Telephones ....... ...........
_  -----—̂ Sundry charges  ..........
b a l a n c e  s h e e t  j Depreciation _
. (Summarized and condensed) Jinterest ........................
As at March 7th, 1931 Advertising: .................
Assets- Enforcement:
Cash on hand .................... $ 36.18 |
381.17 
1,292.50 
2,276.46
A petition bearing twenty-two signa­
tures was received, asking that a slough 
on Lots IS and 16, Plan 885, be drained, 
on the ground that it constitutes a men­
ace to health.
The petition was referred to the City 
Engineer for enquiry and report.
Lease Of Lot , ,
An application by Mr. E. E. AVahl to 
rent Lot 34, R.P, 1000, until D"ec. 31, 
1931, for $5.00, was accepted,upon the 
usual conditions of right of reservation 
of sale. ' '
Price List Of "Tax Sale Property 
A revised selling price list of pro­
perty acquired by the City at tax sales, 
dated March 16th, 1931, was approved 
by the Council, and the City Clerk was 
instructed to supply copies to the local 
real estate agents.
The Council adjourned until Monday", | 
March 30th,
WOOLLY APHIS CONTROL
IN THE INTERIOR OF B.C.
Vegetiable tags 
Furniture and equipment.... 
Amount paid into Court ....
$ 3,986.31
Liabilities
Trust funds for guarantee of
levies ........................ .......$ 510.00
Surplus ,̂476.31
, $ 3,986.31
Revenue •
, For period ended March T̂ h, 1931
Levies ....----------- .------.....if 57,278.90
Licences ....- .....................  2,258.00
Vancouver Levies ............   3,284.06
Vancouver Licences _____     4,624.92
Tpt al — 67,445.88 
Expenditure
Committee salaries ___ ....$ 18,343.57
Committee travelling _ __ _ : 941.25
Main Advisory
Representatives: ----------- 40J10
Legal, Interior ................ . 3,640
Legal, Vancouver ............ 1,061.40̂ '
Surplus:
Surplus for period carried to 
Surplus Account $5,380.72 
Less: Vancouver
deficit - ...... ..... . 1,062.58 \
---------- ' 4,318J4
: : :  ̂ : : $ 67,445.88
B. C. Growera’ & Shippers* Federation 
Revenue and Expenditure for fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1931 
Revenue .
Membership fees ............ .......$ 86.00̂
Committee of Direction _____ 2,272.98
Directors:
Fees
Expenditure
.Travelling 
Balariis; • “
President 75.00
(By Dominion Entomological Branch, 
Vernon. B. C.)
Special Warning For 1931 
The examination of orchards 
throughout the Interior of British Col­
umbia, conducted during February 
640.47 and early March, reveals the fact that 
278.96 the woolly aphis has survived the 
winter in enorriious nunibers. , '
5,560.20 At this date last year, following the 
2,734.90. severe winter of 1929-1930, very few 
583.95 live aphids could be found upon the 
trees, and consequently the general,in- 
5,013.28 festation during the summer of 1930 
l,p93.75 was light.
1,.?03.13 There is every reason to suppose that 
this summer the woolly aphis will be 
-10,0)̂ 0.24. .exceedingly bad and will appear in 
1^.00 large^umbers upon the trees at an 
1,702.50 early date. Unless unforeseen condi- 
631V66 tions arise, the aphis should be far 
690!51 more numerous in late summer than for
470.93 many years
938.94 Growers are recommended to make a 
645.|0  special effort to control this aphis dur- 
243.52 mg 1931, particularly if they have cank- 
298.5<3 ered trees in their orchards.
77_^ Without adequate control,, severe in- 
27.40 jm'y from the aphids themselves may 
' result and in cankered orchards consid­
erable canker spread in 1932 may take 
place.,
The study of the control of the" 
woolly aphis, being undertaken by the 
Dominion Entomological liBranch at 
Vernon, is not yet complete, but the 
following control is recommended at 
the present time, having given excellent 
results in 1930.
i —  Life History-r- —
^ It has been found in the Okanagan 
fhat the woolly aphis completes its life 
fcycle upon the apple tree. During mild 
Ivinters, such as the 1930-31 winter, ad- 
plts as well, as the tiny nymphs over­
winter upon the trees and around wat­
er sprouts. Severe winters kill the ad­
ults and all except a few of the nymphs. 
This occurred in the 1929-30 winter. 
Although winged aphids appear in the 
late summer and fall, these do not re- 
p^duce, but die.
Oichards t Without Ttunk Injpried Oî
. . . Cankera Control.
In March.^—$crape the*" trahl0Va'nd
WE’RE TALKING TO YOU
not at you. We repeat that our prices are right, our stock 
fresh^and clean, pur store bright and convenient and we 
appreciate-your-grocery trade.
ORANGES
84.5
Now at their best, 392’s, per doz., 20c; : 232’s, per doz, .... 35c 
Sweet and juicy,344’s, per doz., 2Sc; 200’s,, per doz. ........ 40c
SALMON
Note the low prices and the quality. Sockeye, 2 for 4Sc
“(Sold Seal,” I’s, each ......... .................................. ............  4Qc
No. 1 Red, J/̂ ’s, 2 for 35^ No. 1 Pink, J4's ........10c
Cohoe, I’s, "feach ................ 30c^"~~^For Salmon-Loaf, I’s, 15c
These are the finest brands of salmon.
FRESH DAFFODILS, PER DOZEN, 20c
 ̂ #•
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST St ORE — «
Everything within your reach—see and handle wtot you buy— 
Serve yourself or ask the clerk.
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
, We close at 9 o’clock Saturday nights.
$2,358.98
— :..$l,il0.00 
,410.jl?5
^  . . j /  —
USE EQUIPMENT BIG ENOUGH
TO ASSURE 
SPEED AND 
PROFIT
This year make your da3rs 
accomplish more by cov­
ering more ground per 
hour. “Caterpillar” allows 
heavier, wider-sweep im­
plements to be used faster
than~smaller~onesr'could” be“ used~by~older "methodsr“” W e 
supply deep tillage tools, cultivators, p'^ows, equipm ent-in  
keeping w ith the abundant power of the “Cateipillar”
' ' Tractor. . ^
Y -A^k for Farm  Booklets. .
“M ORRISON”—an institutiou built  ̂on Service.
I "  j '  ' ' ' D is t r ibu to rs  ' f o r  D C ,  i ,
MORRISON TRACTOR 8< EQUIPMENT [0., LIMITED
I, 9 z l O | , s t a t i o n  ST-  VANCOUVtR , i
W o r e h o u s t ^ s  ‘ N a n o i r n o  N e l s o n ,  K e l o w n o t  P r i n c e  G e o r 'q e
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WANT ADS.
MARRIAGE
lici) »'!4i M illinium■ tir«l ii!iM:i!iuii : ) !"> Imf;liomll illMItIUll, 10 Kill* (iCI llIK. rliiiigr |)fi w<«U, l̂Oc. 
i’lfiihe <lij iKit auk lur credit <m these udvcrtisc- iiK-iitSj K* the t*jst ot hooking auj coUcclmg them IS ijiiilc out of i>ioi>orl>oii to llitir value. 
Ro tcsiioiisihilitpf ttccctilcd for cirurs in adveit- iscmriila received by teleiihoiie.
ROK HARE—Musccllaiicau*
C11.H5 RR'l I’.MAN. On -Marti. 13. 
.If St. Mith.ul A All AiiKfR, Allnrt
fillllr III (icitlUllc I’ctiJIl.lII. 33 Ic_ __  _______ . ...... . .. *
CARD OF THANKS
.\lt. fi. Hayimi ami iamily aic ilc.sii 
(HIS of fXiHcssiiiK llu'ir .iinii cti.il ion loi 
(Ilf iii.iiiy floral liilmlfs .mil KimJ iiics- 
saCfs of syinpalliy, icfcivcil (IniiiiK 
(licit tcfciil sad lift cavf infill. 33 Ip
A n n o u n cem en ts
{t'lftmi Jirr iuir, rach iiitn
tmum .liO em ts. Counil ^ivc woui»(kj Imr Km(Ii iniiul eihJ K’Dilp of D'H mnrr tfutn (ivr figUMs (ounts a vrofi.
IUacU fate ty(>€, like thii: HO critts |>cr line.
FOR sa lf :
Im)x. I'lioiif
Dflifious
fi.O-K.
ipplfs, 7.5c per 
32-Ic
NOTICE
F'OK SALlCr .Small piK̂  and niilcli 
cow. C. I-. (iraiiKcr. Rutland. .12-2P
F'OR SAJ.F'. 25-ft. latincli, ready for 
water, Huilable for fi.sliiiiK, b or H 
persoiiH, ;f.2.5(l; 2.5-̂ ft. hull, sound cyp­
ress wood, $75 cash. M. K. ( haplin.
32-Ip
If you arc doinp; any spriiiK cleamiiKi 
kalsominiiiK, (lainliiiK or iiaperiiiK, let 
me hear from you. 1 sleep 
not on the joh; *IOe (ler 
Neher, phone
d
4Ri-l..
at 
hour.
home, 
M isH 
31-3p
NOTICE
I'lRAl’F' plaiitiiiK time is here; all hesi 
varieties iu sfoclc. I’riees 14e to 30e 
each, aeeordiuK to (|uantily and variety 
I’lioiie 436-R, J. W, ntit'lus. .12-tfe
I’aiiies removint; sand Irom (he lake- 
shore on my properly, immediately to 
(lie sô itli of Or. lioyce’s, on (he Mi.s-
siou R’oad 
.l2-4p
will he proseeuled,
MRS. A. F:. KlCLLliR.
F'OR SALF'...OwelliiiK, <> looms, jiisl
out.side city limits, electric liKld,
stone foundation, huildiiiK iu Rood cou- 
' rlition; cost $4,000, for sale at $2,(100; 
lakes $300 cash, afid halaiicc on easy 
terms, 7‘/ii. Apply. 0. A. F'islier.
• 32-tfc
FOR SAUh—Roderick Lean extension 
tandem tractor disc, 18-incli hladc,
Rood mechanical order. C. W. A. Bald­
win, OkaiiaRan Mission, phone 257-R5.
•32-2c
FOR SALK—The complete works of 
Thos. De Quinecy, author’s edition 
with fine portrait; other hooks and set 
' of book sliclvcs. Phone 119. 32-Ic
DWEI.LING FOR SALF:—4 rooms 
, and hatlirootn and pantry, in splon- 
’ did condition,‘nice location; price $2,700, 
$500 casli, balance easy terms, 7%, a 
real bargain. Apply-, G. A. Fisher.
32-tfc
NOTICE
I'.srATF: OF <;f'.o r g f : r o w -
c l if 'F'f: u M n ’iH), in  b a n k ­
r u p t c y .
Written tenders for a cash offer will
WF;LL BAB5' ( LINK' will he held 
F'lid.iy .illei mioii, Mar. 30(h. at 2.3(1 
p.iti , ill (he Women's Institute Hall, 
(deiili /\ f e. I)i. Buvee in at teiid.iiiee.
32 1(* * •
Dr. Matiiisoii. dentist, Willi(.s' Block, 
telephone H9. tic• • »
The regnlar monthly meeting of the 
KelovMi.i liii.spit,il Womeii's Anxiliaiy 
will lie held in the Board (if Trade 
Room, Moiidav, Marili 23rd, at .1 p.m.
.12-1 c* « •
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lo'ck Groc­
ery Co. Il-(fc• * *
BABY ( ONI'F.ST...if you have a
liahy two years or under, hriiip it to 
the Rihelin Photo .Studio the lirst week 
in April, htli to lllh, and have it (iho 
tograplied free for the (laliv eoiitesl to 
he held at P. B. Willits î ' Co., Ltd., 
Ajiril 20th to 25th. Ten prizes will he 
.awarded to the ten babies having the 
liigliest votes. Prizes will he aiinoim- 
ce<l next week. Make your .appoint-
Local and Personal
< apt 
from .1
II. V. AI la lid Ii,is I ( 11II III < 
ti ip to the < )ld f oimti V.
Mr. I'i. («. McKenzie. o( the Kelowna 
(,as iV (h| ( (j,, I.Id., left on .S.ituiday 
on a (I ip to Vam onvei.
Mr. ,iml .Mrs. (’, J Mandelield .im 
f.iniilv lia\f ,iiii\cd lioni V.imlei lion 
to take lip residenee here.
Ml. and Mrs, C. <i. F.illow were re 
laait visitor:, at the home of .Mrs, Fal 
low's parents, Mr. am! Mrs. (i. .Mai- 
pass, Armstioii)'.
Mr, W. A. (fswald. .\ssist.ini I'ire 
M.ii sli.al, of \ .aneoiivei, was in the eit\' 
over tile week-end on a tour of iiispee- 
tioii.
* ♦ ♦
auspices Okan.agan Mis-
he receivtal at the office of t!ieli;m, ....  ......... ....  ....   ̂ ........ .........
Monat Company, Kelowna, for nne I nients early. The Rihelin J’lioto Studio 
Plymouth, 4Aloor sedan, 1929 model. | ,'i2-lc
Car on view at A. J. Smith Garage,- 
Kelowna. The highest or :iny tender 
not neces.sarily accc))tcd. Tenders to 
he filed on or before Marcli 31st. 1931.
ICKITH 11. MUNDF'.LL,
Trustee of the property of George 
RowclilTc, Ltd., a Bankrupt.
32-lc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Pound Notice
SOME good clean Netted Gem pota-' niarc, branded 
toes for sale. Phone 540, 32-lc
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
10 of the Pound By-Law, that one grey
Under the
Sion Riding Club, a ■ young ircpplc'.s 
(lance will be held at the FMdorado
Arm.s Hotel, on Ffaster Monday, April 
6tli. Dancing, H.30 to 1. ' Only ticket 
holders will he admitted; price of tick- 
et.s, 75c each, including sitppcr. 3l-4c
The IL'istcrn Star 'I'ca :mnonnce(I for 
March 21st, has been postiioned. 32-lc" ★  ♦ ♦
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc* * *
d'lic L.OiB.A. will hold an Old
A 2 on right hip, was time Social, games and refreshments, in
HALF-ACfeE lots on Borden and Lau- 
ricr Avesi, 150x136 ft; corner ;lots, 
$300; inside, $250. Very few left. Also 
■ a few nice building lc)ts on Pendozi 
St., opposite the Hospital, $100 each. 
Apply, E. L. Clement, phone 5-R5, j
32"2c
impounded in the Pound kept i)y...tlre the Orange Hall, Monday, March 30tli. 
undersigned at Kelowna, B. C„ on Admission, 35c. .32-2c
'JPu'esday, the 17tji day of March, 1931.1 ♦ * *
32-lc
J. POWICK,
Poinulkecper. j
PACKING SCHOOL
BASKETBALL—Saturday Night, 
March 21st. B. C. semi-final, Intermed­
iate A, Young Adanacs. Come out and 
boost. 32-lc» • *
The regular monthly meeting? of the
. ^ ^ , , ,• 1 t i Applications will he received up to Kelowna Women’s Institute will be
■ FIVE ROOMS, two verandahs, hght  ̂ iSth for enrolment for a Packing hdd in the Institute Hall, Glenn Avc.,
and water; bang garage, _ chicken- School to be held, starting on Monday, Tuesday, March 24th, a t '3 p.m. 32-lc
May 4th. For particulars apply to * * ♦
Kelowna Growers Jixchan'gc. 32-4c SATURDAY, special on Dafifodils,
2 dozen for 35c. Spurriers. 32-lc
School of
house; all for $ ,̂000 cash. Low tax. 
Easy to rdnt at $18. P.O. Box 334, 
Kelowna. • , 32-2p
FOR SALE—Two Jersey cows, high 
producers, are on Cow-testing Assoc. 
T.B. tested,! reasonable price. H. C. 
Dunlop, Okanagan Mission. 3I-2c
• FOR SALE—“Killifer’* chisel, cultiva­
tor, with furrow attachment; a.lso
• 'split cedaf fence posts, B- T. Haver- 
lield, Okanagan Mission, phone 257-R3.
31-tfc
-A l. TIMOTHY and clover hay for 
sale at $14 per ton, at Ellison. C. 
“ Bertucci. 31-tfc
T FOR SALE—2 lakeshore lots; 3-room 
shack, nr. Mission Creek; sandy 
^beaifch, safe“bathing, ideal for children. 
'Cheap for cash, terms arranged. Apply, 
t'Colin Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
31-3c
PO R  SALE—Certified potatoes; early 
Ohio and Early St. George, at $60 
■per ton; Netted Gem, $45 per ton; f.o. 
i b. Vernon. Apply, Ricardo Ranch, Ver- 
B. C. 31-2cnon.
. FOR SALE—^Team of heavy work 
horses, also 3 brood sows and pure 
1 bred Berk boar. W. A. Cameron, phone 
91-R4.   30-tfc
TTHE OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO, 
• Ltd., is selling off several hundred 
»teet of spray hose at greatly reduced 
 ̂prices. Phone 130, or cah at Packing 
-House, I Haynes Avenue. 28-tfc
IFO R  SALE-t-2:̂  aicres, S in orchard, 
full bearing; 3 piles from Kelowna; 
*8 rodm house, woodshed, ice house, 
^stable for 4, machine shed, root house, 
Chinese 2-room house; will take house 
in Kelowna up to $2,000 _ as part pay­
ment. For particulars write P.O. Box, 
• 076, Kelowna, c/o Mrs. A. J; B. 25-tfc
OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fire's. 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
Ujinoleum and carpets, wheu^laid be- 
rtween them and the,floor. Bundle,of 
• r t e n  pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-ti
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of I Kelowna  Dancing; toe, 
SAMUEL yODDEN BRAY, <le- tap, ballet. Terms: private, ^  monthly 
ceased. I class, $2. Phone 245-L. 32-lc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN! st. Patrick’s Tea and Sale of Home 
that all persons having claims against ([Rooking in United. Church Parlour,
the Estate of Samuel Vodden Bray, late I g^turday, March 21st;-at 3 p.m.; aus- 
of the City of Kelowna, in the Province I pj^gs Glenn, A venue Circle, Ladies Aid. 
4)i British Columbia, who died on the Tea, 25c. 32-lc
20th day of February, 1930, are re- * * *
quired, on or before the 23rd day of Percy S. Hook, organist and choir 
April, 1931, to deliver or send folLp^f" master. First United Church, will ac- 
ticulars of their claims to .Palmer ^ept pupils in piano, organ and theory. 
Brooks Willits or Rebecca Susanna pypjjg prepared for examinations of the 
Bray, Administrators of the said Board or Toronto Conser-
tate, or to the undersigned, at Kelowna, j p̂rms-v»(̂ (lprnt'(*; phnrjp 248-T..3.
AND t a k e  n o t ic e  that after 
the last mentioned date, the Adminis-
32-Ip
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival,
trators will proceed to distribute the U p R iL  30, MAY 1 and 2. Entries must
assets I of the deceased among the per­
sons entitled thereto, having regard 9n- 
ly to the claims and demands of which 
they have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C, this 11th 
day of March, 1931.
T. G. NORRIS, 
Solicitor for the Administrators.
31-4c
SITUATIONS WANTED
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Gentleman’s gold ring, with 
' , crest, blood stone, and shamrocks in- 
set. Reward. P.O. Box 712. 32-lp
WANTED—Miscellaneous '
WANTED—A few Plymouth Rock 
chickens. Phone 390-R4. 32-2p
'WANTED for two High School girls, 
mid-day meal in private house. Reply, 
jp.O. Box 172. 31-2p
•f'NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 45-tfc
E. G .  HARVEY, Taxidermist, Lawson 
. Ave. Phone 502-Ll. 44-tfc
BUY, sell or exchange household 
coods of every description. Gall and 
■see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-ttc
HELP WANTED
' H ELP WANTED—May 1st, compe-
___ tent girl for-generaLhtJusework; per^
manent position, good wages to the 
righ(t person. Apply, Mrs. S.
. Simpson. ______ \
~~~ ROOM AND BOARD
YOUNG business girl wishes board 
and room with private family. Write 
’ p. O. Box 921. . 32-lp
M. 
32-tfc
b o a r d  AND ROOMS^AIsa nice; 
• br^^^ robni for; convalescent, down- 
. slairis. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Avc., phone 
V.d39^R.( ■ V ; 32-tfc
WANTED—Situation as housekeeper 
to gentleman or lady, to take entire 
charge; plain cooking, moderate salary 
for good' home; in or near Kelowna. 
Callas, PfO. Box 105. 32-lp
CAPABLE GIRL deisires care of chil­
dren or invalids by hour or day. 
Phone 405, 32-lp
Y:OUNG GIRL, aged 19, requires 
position as help, can do plain cook­
ing, does not mind one or two child­
ren, in or near Kelowna. P. Cabas, 
P.O. Box 105, 32-lp
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Kitchenette and bed- 
room>pr bedroom only. Phon.e 484-R2
32-lp
FOR RENT—Modern house, newly 
decorated, Bernard Ave. Mrs. Alice 
Tuckey. 31-2c
TO RENT—8-rOomed house, large 
screened verandah,, cement cellar, 
bathroom, water in house, large lawn, 
garage, barn, large chicken house and 
garden, two miles from town. L. E. 
Marshall, Glenmpre. 28-tfc
f o r  RENT—17-acre ranch at Kere- 
meos, 13 acres bearing orchard; on 
shares or terms. Phone 230-L3, after 
6 p.m. . 32-lc
FOR RENT-—Dwelling, 3 bedrooms, 
fully modern, newly decorated, desir­
able location, $35 month. Apply, G. A. 
Fisher, Agent. 32-tfc
EXCHANGE
e x c h a n g e —1̂60 acres, west of Cal­
gary, a good dairy proposition, for 
small place around Kelowna. Further 
particulars, apply owner, 15 Lineham 
Block, Calgary, Alta. 32-lp
POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte hatch­
ing eggs from inspected pure bred, 
hens. Flinders, Kelowna. 31-tfc
TURKEY EGGS for sale, from selec­
ted Mammoth Bronze stock, 50c per 
egg* Ei E. Price, Vernon. Phone 
131-LL . 32-3p
TOULOUSE goose eggs for hatching, 
25c. each, 7 for $L50., Apply, E. L.
Clement, phone 5-R5. 32-2c
reach Mrs. Arbu<;kle, Sec., 
by March 31st. Late fee
Kelowna, 
bye ^  ehfri^ 
April 11th. All music and entry forms 
from Secretary. 32-2c
Tea and Sale of Aprons under the 
auspices of Catholic Women’s League, 
I.O.O'F. Hall, Saturday, April 11th, 
2.30 p.m. 32-2c
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all post' offices in the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; rix months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside, the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00. , 32-tfc
CHEST, CLINIC.-^Dr. A. S, Lamb, 
Travelling Provincial Health Officer 
and Chest Specialist, will hoW a Chest 
Clinic in the Kelowna Hospital from 
March 23rd to 25th, inclusive. Exam­
inations at these clinics are free, but 
any persons wishing a consultation are 
asked to make arrangements through 
their family doctor. 32-lc♦ ♦ *
BASKETBALL— Young A'danacs 
vs. Kelowna Intermediate A. B. C. 
semi-final, Satbrday, Mar. 21st. 32-lc
OFFICES
FOR RENT
W ell heated and lighted. 
Single or en suite.
W IL L IT S’ BLOCK
P. B. W aiits & Co., Ltd.
29-4c
STEWART BROS. 
NURSERY, LTD.
KELOWNA. B.C.
We have for sale all the commer- 
'“̂ cial varieties~6f“FmirTrees:—  
One year tops on three yeanroots. 
Apples on French and Siberian 
crab roots.
Mail your requirements for a 
quotation and price list.
29-4c
The penniless suitor asked the heir­
ess. who had just :-brokeji- off the en­
gagement; how he (Could get along 
vvithbut her; ’ She sttggested that he get 
b joh. ■ 'v 'v:--' V.;. ■
Mr. W. Me I’liiTsiiii, ol \ aiiciiu- 
V(T, was :i visitor in tlu' cilv on liiisi- 
iK'.ss over tlic wccK'-cnd, :i niicf t ol (lir 
Uoyal y\nnc Motel.
The IGlielin 1‘lioto Studio is ‘loldiiit,; 
a haliv contest earlv next nioiitli. in 
wliidi a mmiber of iirizes will lie ni 
away. See annonncenient.
A depth of 1.027 feet lias been at- 
t;iined at Kelowna ()il Well No. I, 
vvliere drillin î operations arc coiitinn- 
iiiK apace. 1 iidie.ilions .are reported ;is 
inerea.siiiKly favourable as depth is at­
tained.
Mr. and Mrs. St. (j. Haldwin and 
S o n , Gordon, left on Tuesday by' C:m- 
.'ulian I’.acific for 'roroiito, where Gord- 
bli, w Ikj sc a r m  was injured in an accid­
ent several inoiitlis ago, will receive 
treatiiieiit.
The I'ire Brijyiade were called to ex- 
tiiiKuish a eliinmey fire at the resideiu'' 
of Mrs. K. A. Couhronuh, Sutlierland 
Avenue, oil Mond.’iy, at 1.15 ii.ni,. when 
a still alarm w.as turned in. No dam­
age was done.
I'lie Canadian National agricultural 
demoiistralioii tr.iin arrived at tlic C. 
N.R. depot last night :iud is oiieii to 
tlie public today and tomorrow. Mayor 
Rattcnlniry extended the civic welcome 
at 2 p.m. today.
Pilot H. Madden, accompanied by a 
friend, Mr. J. Bertalini. of Kamloops, 
arrived iu the city on Tuesday in his 
Fleet airplane. He intends to return 
today to Kamloops, where he is con­
ducting a flying school. They were 
guests of the Willow Inn.
A really heavy downpour of ram 
Tuesday night and Weclncsday morn 
ing was welcome in every way, parti(:- 
ularjy to the harassed officials of Irri­
gation Districts. A few more such 
rainfalls ami the bogey of water short­
age would be effectively eliminated.
A grass fire on city property north 
of the residence occupied by Mr. A. 
Meinnes, Roanoke Avenue, near Ellis 
Street, was responsible for the Fire 
Brigaile being called on Monday at 
noon. The blaze was ciuickly exting­
uished and no damage w’as done to 
property.
Mr. David Angus, representative of 
James Morton & Co., produce brokers, 
Glasgow, Scotland, was in the city on 
Tuesday, when he called at the Board 
oTf^Tr^de office to obtain information 
relative to fruit exporters here. He was 
referred to an exporting house by Mr. 
E. W. Barton, Secretary.
Messrs.. H> A. Blakeborough, City 
Engineer, ami E. E. Gibson, of Pentic­
ton, District Manager for the West 
Kootenay Power Co., who sustained in­
juries in an automobile accident last 
week, have made such satisfactory pro­
gress towards recovery that they were 
able to leave the Kelowna Hospital this 
morning.
At this season-of the year many back 
yard fires are lighted and, if neglected, 
may bring serious consequences. 
.Householders are requested not to 
leave piles of refuse burning when ab­
sent from their homes. This is danger­
ous practice. On Tuesday night the 
Fire Brigade were summoned to ex­
tinguish such a fire on Abbott StreeL 
neighbours becoming alarmed.
-^Mt> L. R. Stephens gave an interest­
ing talk on the subject of freight rates 
at the regular weekly luncheon of the 
Rotary Club, held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Tuesday, when the folio, 
guests were present: Mr- G. W.
Thompson, of Vancouver; Mr. A. B. 
Godfrey, Manager of the Okanagan 
Telephone Co., Vernon; and Messrs.
R. G. Rutherford and Hugh McKenzie, 
of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Faires left last 
week for Winnipeg. Man. Mr. Faires, 
who was" transferred to the Canadian 
National Telegraph office here last 
year, has been laid off for the time 
being. His place has been taken by 
Mr. E. J. Noble, of the Vancouver 
office, who has beenrin the employ of 
the C.N.R. for a number of years. This 
is Mr. Noble’s first trip into the Inter­
ior, and he is delighted with the sunny 
Okanagan.
Successful in every way was the St. 
Patrick’s night dance held in the El­
dorado Arms on Tuesday night under 
the auspices of the Kelowna Rowing 
Club. Despite the fact that a number 
who had intended to patronize the af- 
faip-^ere on the sick list, there was a 
large attendance to celebrate the an­
niversary of the Emerald Isle’s patron 
saint. The new hardwood floor receiv­
ed its christening- by a merry crowd. 
The Kelown.ans Orchestra was in 
good form, and refreshments were ser­
ved by members of the Rowing Club.
K E L O W N A  G I R L  G U I D E S
ANNUAL SHAMROCK TEA
RreKciilalion Of Illuminated Address 
T o  M i.ss Muiic) Coubiougli
Til. .miiiial .Sli.iiiiKK k (a of the Kc-
Idu li;i tllll (iiiidc Assim iatioii, wliicli
was lie i| oil Tin (lav .litCl noon in tin-
Will.nv Inn liy tin- kind pi t mission ol
Mis. a II. 1 )<■ M ai .1, was a very jilcas-
.ml and sin 1 cssliil attair. riu piocci'ds
will Ik- addi (1 III (In ( an p l•'lnld.
I he l(MUi|s ii.id Ik 1 11 iiKist (iixtcflllly 
(Iceor.'ltrd with d.illodils, pussywillows 
.111(1 St. I’;iliiel< s U;i\ (-iiildeiiis by the 
Misses ( oiihi oiif'li. I'ea was served iin-
BU1HfOUR-FRUIT-
- ^ T R E E S
from
THE RIVERSIDE 
NURSERIES
P) ‘ice& right. Grand Forks, B.C. 
Man li.st of your reqiurements 
ns at Grand f orks for a , 
quotation. 18-16c
del the (oiiveiiei ship ol Mis. Stiell, and 
the lioiiic ((lolciiig stall was in charge 
ol Mrs, (). leimeiis. Uiniiig the after­
noon a very pleasing niiisieal iirog- 
aiiinie was given hy the (itiide.s and 
Brownies.
.Mrs, J, N. riioinpsoii. District Coin- 
iiiissioiier for the ( 'entral ( iUanag.in, 
explained the aims and ohjeels of the 
(lirls (iiiide moveniciil, stre.ssing that 
(he main ohjeel was character building 
ihrongli the v.irions activities carried 
on ;ind the eiicoiiragiiig of any particul- 
ir faleiits possessed and discovered in 
the Guides and Brownies. She exiires- 
s('(| niiuh appreciation of the work 
of the (iiiiders. ;is (he officers of the 
organization are called, nientiniiing par 
ticiil;irl\’ (he elTorts of Miss-Muriel 
( 'onliroiigli, who had Iieeii .ictively eii- 
g.igcd in tile work since the inception 
of (he organization nine je;irs ago. It 
gave her great iile.’isure, llierefore, to 
present Miss Conlirongh with an il- 
luipinatcd address, artistically designed 
and exeented hy Miss Beth Harvey, 
one of the first Brownies here, :is ,5ii 
expression of their appreciation iu tan- 
gihK; form. 'I'lie insciiptioii on the ad­
dress re.'ul as follows:
TO OUR BROWN OWl.
The t.!entr;il Okanagan Division wishe.s 
lo make public its great aiiiireciation of 
tlie excellent service rendered to the 
Ciirl Guide movement hy 
MISS MURIEL COUHROUGH 
in her capacity as Brown Owl.
Her varied duties have always been per­
formed with the great(.'st efficiency. 
Her unfailing zeal and Iciiidly sense of 
lunnour have triiiinphed over all diffi­
culties. He,r generous nature has always 
led her to give of her best in over­
flowing measure.
May the coming years al.so be cnwchcd 
in a (loul)le sense by tlic consciousness 
of duty done and blessing received. 
Kelowna, B. C. March 17th, 1931.
The musical programme given by 
the Guides and Brownies follows:—» 
pianoforte solos and duets by P.L’s 
Margaret Aitken and Barbara Adams; 
Folk Song chorus l)y Tucs(lay Brown­
ies; Irish jig by Brownies Lilian Smith- 
ers and Gcorgie Harvey; vo(:al solo, 
“M;ummic and Me," by Brownie Laur- 
ietta Meinroy; dance, “ Pierrette,” by 
Guide Rene Jenneiis; vocal solo, ‘Alice 
Bluegown,” by Guide Janet Craig; 
dance, “Alice Bluegown,” by Brownie 
Patsy Weston; violin solo by Brownie 
Gladys Swainson. A reading entitled 
“Divine office of the kitchen” was given 
by P.L. Mary FJinders. Rene Jennens 
and Patsy Weston are pupils of Mrs. 
Beasley’s school of dancing.
HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL
AGAIN TO BE ISSUED
T / , e  N e w
E N N A  JE T T IC K S
j o r  S p r i n g  a r c  h e r e !
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Student Executive Selects Publication 
Staff _ ___
(By High School Reporter)
At a meeting of the Kejowna High 
School Student Executive held on 
Thursday afternoon, March 12th, it 
was decided that the Annual would be 
issued again this year.
The following students were elected 
by the Executive to form the staff for 
the public4tion this year:
Business Executive: G. Dunn,
chairman; Evelyn McDonald. H. John­
ston, J. Treadgold. .
Editor-in-Chief, Margaret Aitken; 
Associate Editor, R. Buckley.
Editorial Board: Eve Tingley, Nan­
cy Stiell, P. Acland, Pat Willis. B. 
Bowser.
Art Editor: D. Garbutt.
The merchant who has something to 
sell doesn’t hide it under the (:ounter; 
he shows it bn his shelves. If you have 
something stored away that you would 
like to turn into cash, use Courier 
Want Ads for your display window.
Mr. Claire MePhee, of Vernon, was 
a-visitor in town over the week-end.
Remodelling and redecoration of the 
interior of Mr. H. F. Chapin’s store. 
Bernard Avenue, is being carried out 
by Messrs. Dore & Ryan, and when 
the work is finished Mr. Chapin will 
be better equipped to handle conven­
iently his restaurant, lunch counter and 
soda fountain trade particularly. The 
booths on the west side of the store 
have been removed close to the east 
side in line with the others, and a coun­
ter will displace the booths that were 
moved. The ceiling will be redecor­
ated and other changes and improve­
ments made. s ,
Kelowna is to have a new drug store. 
Mr. Keith Smith, graduate pharma­
ceutist, who spent a number of years 
in the employ of Mr. W. R. Trench, 
will open a store on Pendozi Street 
:n the premises formerly occupied by 
Mr. W. J. Abercrombie, on April 1st. 
The store from" which Campbell & 
Lewis removed last year is being re­
modelled for occupancy by Mrs. Try- 
phena Browne, proprietress of Ye 
Beauty Shoppe,
According to the Armstrong Advert­
iser. Mr. Wm. Postill passed away re­
cently at Calgary, where he had been 
residing in recent years. Mr. Postill 
was one of the pioneers of this section 
of the Okanagan, settling with his 
brother, the late Mr. Alfred Postill. on 
what is now- the Eldorado Ranch. Lat- 
r—he-dTSSolved—partnership—with-his 
'brother and farmed on his own account 
he tract—known subsequently as the 
Wollen property, which he sold over 
thirty years ago, when he moved to 
iiorthern Albelrta and ranched success­
fully in the Rosebud River district. Mr. 
Postill, who is survived by a large 
family, always had a soft spot in his 
heart for the Okanagan, whith he re­
visited «some ten years ago in order to 
view once familiar scenes andi'; renew 
old friendships; and his passing is 
mourned amongst the thinning ranks of 
the old-timers.
A,AAAA to BEE'Slzes 1 to tS
THE SMART NEW STYLES
give Bcjiuly, Restful l‘-:ise and Perfect Fit even to the hard-to-fit fool.
OUR SPECIALIZED FITTING SERVICE
together with an cxlreine range of Sizes and 'Widths, enaliles yon to 
enjov true foot-coinforl, at either of onr two modest prices of
$7.00 and $8.00.
Listen to ICNNA jiCTTICK MIvLODUCS everv Sunday evening 
over WJZ, and the ENNA j l ‘'.TTK'K SONGIll RD every h'l'idtiy
evening over Wl'iAl'.
*2̂ ----------------------
W a s h a b l e  G l o v e s ,  $ 2 . 9 5
Doeskin VVashiiLle (iloves in slip on st}'le, ej,>^gshell shade,
eorne in all sizes; the ideal glove for spring  $2.95
wear. J êr p a ir .........................................
T h ese  also come with dom e fastener
price.
at w rist at the sam e
Pretty New Frpcl̂ s 
for the
Easter Season
Every woman who want.s* a new Jrock 
will be delighted with these charm ing 
styles which artfully  in terpret the newest 
m odes for spring and E aster. By choo.s- 
ing your new  dress from these, ybu will 
have the very best of selection. Prices 
from— .
$14.75 •“ $29.75
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Elizabeth Raymer
Following a lingering illness from 
which little hope was held for her re­
covery. Mrs. Elizabeth Raymer, wife 
of Mr. George R. Raymer, passed away 
at the family residence, St. Paul Street, 
on Saturday morning, and Kelowna 
lost one who had been an ■ esteemed 
resident for nearly twenty-five years.
The late Mrs. Rajimer was born at 
Truro, Nova Scotia, sixty-six years 
ago. She spent the early years of her 
life in the maritime provinces, where 
she was married. A few years follow­
ing her marriage, with her husband 
and family she travelled west to Shoal 
Lake, Manitoba, where they spent 
about five years, eventually removing 
to Kelowna, where, she was destined to 
spend the remainder of her days, _in 
1907. During her long period of resid­
ence here she made many friends, who 
mourn her- loss.
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by three sons, Mr. Percy C. W. Ray- 
rner, of Killarney, Manitoba, - Mr. Al­
bert Raymer and Mr. Earl Raymer. of 
Kelowna; one daughter,’ Mrs. Stanley,! 
Coles, of Winnipeg; three sisters'•in 
.Duluth, Minn., and one brother in 
Chiiiago, 111. She was predeceased by 
two sons, the later Walter Hammond 
Raymer and Clarence W. J. Raymer, 
who were killed in the Great War.
The funeral service was held on 
Tues(iay, at 3 p.m, from First United 
Church to the Kelowna Cemetery, the 
Rev. A. K. McMinn conducting.'
The ilall bearers were: Messrs.
Horace: Cramp, Ewan McLennan,
-Frank Coles, A. E. Cox Wm, Fletch­
er and J. Kincaid.
Mrs. Catherine Purves
The death occurred on Sunday even­
ing in the Kelowna General Hospital 
of Mrs. Catherine Purves, aged 53 
years, wife of Mr. William Purves, 
Glenn Avenue. Mrs. Purves, with her 
husband and family, had removed here 
from the Kamloops district only a 
fortnight prior to her demise.
A native of Sc6t1and, the late Mrs. 
Purves -accompanied—her—husband—to 
Canada in 1920, when they came west 
to farm in the Fraser Valley. They re­
mained there for about -eight years, 
after which they remojied to the Inter­
ior, settling on a farm at VinsuHa, in 
the Kamloops district, whence, they 
came to Kelowna;
Besides her husband, the late Mrs. 
Purves leaves to mourn her loss three 
sons and two daughters.;
The funeral service wds held on 
Wednesday, at 2 p.m., from the under­
taking parliours of the Kelowna Furni­
ture Company to the Kelowna Cemet-
'“XL
eryi Rev. A. K. McMinn conducting.
The pall bearers were:, Messrs. G. 
Hammond, L. R. Stephens. H. W. Wil­
son, C. McCarthy, W. F. Whiteway 
and J. Kincaid. /
OKANAGAN (MmE
There #as a good attendance at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute, at the Community Hall 
on Thursday afternoon last, including 
several visitors. A large amount of 
business was disposed of in an expedi­
tious manner. followed by a ten-min­
ute reading of extracts from the cur­
rent literature of the League of Na­
tions by Mrs. Venables. .
Hostesses during the t6a-hour were 
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Cheesman,
Two dollars was voted to the Wo­
men’s Institute fund for a handicraft 
supply station. Ten dollars was voted 
to the Hall Association to apply on im­
provements.
The Institute also voted sufficient 
money to cover the expenses of mater­
ial for all theXchildreii who enroll for 
lessons in pine-needle basketry, a 
course in this craft being arranged for 
the month of April.
Largely through the efforts of the 
•Secretary, the Institute anticipates 
three excellent meetings during the 
coming months.
During Easter week Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Brejnt, of Lavington, have prom­
ised to attend an open meeting and will 
talk on the Indians of the Okanagan 
Valley, their history and legends. On 
the 21st of April, Mrs. Hampsbn, of 
Westbank. will speak on ‘“rhe Evolu­
tion of Music ami the Drama.” Early 
in June, Mr. F. E.. Atkinson. Dominion 
Specialist in Fruit Products, who is 
stationed at the Summerland Experi­
mental Farm, will speak on the dehyd­
rating and crystallizing of fruits.
In addition to these which are defin­
itely dated, Mrs. F, M, Black, of Kel­
owna, has promised to talk on Korea at 
an early date, probably in May.
The annual meeting of the Okanagan^ 
Centre Tennis Club is posted for next
Saturday—afternoon, "the '21 sMnst.T~at~4.00 o’clock.
Mrs. Cheesman. was the guest of 
Mrs. B. T. Haverfield. a t Okanagan 
Mission, on Tuesday and Wednesday.
........ f ............. —— (■■■■I......
From, this, as from previous econ­
omic depressions, there^will be event­
ual and, we hope, spieedy recovery.
Th6 creiditi-that is (obtained by a lie 
only lasts until the truth is out
They never tire-r-Coaricr Want Ads*
M
PAQ& « IX TH K  KELO W N A  COUBIBR AND  OKANAGAN O K CilA K G IST TilGKSGAY, MAKCJI JW j, IS Jl'
THERE ARE A NUMBER OF CASES OF 
“ FLU” IN TOWN
IT  MAY BE YOUR TU R N  N E X T  I
Use VAPURE
on your hundkcrchief and inhale frequently. Also an 
A TO M IZER  to  spray the throat w ith a good antiseptic
i solution.
If these precautions are carefully observed you arc apt
to  miss it.
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS STATIONERS
Com m on Sense 
F acts A bout
C L O T H E S
CHAMPION WiSE-CKACKKR
APPEARS IN TALKIES
Will Rogers Adds To General Gaiety 
Of “Liglitning”
Wdl Rogi-if., 0115 <)l Ainrrica’:, lead 
iiiK huniorislH, proviiles the feature eii- 
tertaiiiiueut at the I'iiiipK-ss Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday, when he will ap 
pear in a talking pielnie entitled "l.ight 
iiiiiKi" which is said to rival ".So J'hi 
f.s London,” in which he also ap[u:ared 
for its linnujrons situations anil whole 
some eoniedy. Those who like the vvi 
cracking Will will like the picture, no 
inatler in which ilircction the stoi 
runs.
* FERRY TALES *
ELLISON
Post Mortem
Mr. (ills Macdonnell h.is tlie eailicst 
crop this season, vve hilinc. He lias 
seventy-seven young l.imhs. im Iildmi’ 
one grout) of triplets and nianv twins.
snn was shining hrightiv as the I I,ast 'f'uesday. Kith, uni te a
and tug (liekcd its wav ticatlv 1 numher of enthusiasts tinned out for
across the rihhon of blue.
It was not a day to let worries weigh
an evening of ping-pong. A very cn- 
joy.ihle evening was s|>eiit. Many of
Magician Will Entertain
Heginning tonight hetvveen shows 
and on h'liday and .Saturday, Joey 
Johnston, magician and iniml reader 
will entertain theatre audiences for a 
bout a half-hour oli each d;iy, ill addi 
tioii to a siieeial iiialiiice for children 
on Saturday, when he will also ajiiicar 
iti coiijiinctioii with the iiicture.
“Just Imagine"
Just imagine love making and rom­
ance lifty year.s hence. Just how it may 
he done is seen and heard in "Just 
Imagific," a Fox Movietone eoincdy 
with mu.sic which conies to the theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday. DcSylva, 
Brown and Ilemlerson, tlie authors ol! 
‘Sunny Side Lp,” have looked far 
into the future in this proiluction am 
projected on the screen their ideas of 
the world and romance in 1980. Fam­
ous for their popular soitg hits am 
stage Hucce.sses, the trio have providci 
a generous numher for “Just Imagine," 
ami the tuneful score is largely respon­
sible for the success of the picture,
El Brcndcl heads the cast, which has 
also Maureen O’Sullivan, John Garrick, 
Marjorie White ami other able players.
“The Lash”
a man down, vet the iiian'from West- i,)ur players are getting ipnte exiierts 
hank ohserveil that a fellow passenger | and eompetition is vim v keen, 
wore a woehegoiie look; he might have
had heavier hnrdens upon his shoulders I We hear many eoniplaints ahout our 
(hail Atlas ever Ii;id. _ rough mads, esiieei.dlv from trin k
"It's ;i lovi'Iv (lav.” said the niaii <)wners. We hoi>e to see the road scrap 
from Vycsthank in the best nianmr of ei soon, in order that otir rmigh jour 
one citing an idivious fact. | neys may ho made smooth and that the
was not'riie solemn individual 
cheered by the remark.
"Indeed a beautiful day,” went on the 
man from Westbank. "A sky of a/.nre, ] 
a soft, caressing breeze, a sun witli a 
b.itliing ray. a hike with scarcely a rit>- 
Iile, a—”
The geiilleniaii thus addressed .slirug-
iisn.'il smile may’ be restored to onr joc­
ular truck drivers. «
ged his .shoulders. ‘ If there was Ootmar, has eonfiiiod it to the one
moon It would he liaiipilv full, as .you so far. ami the most dangerous
siMind iiow,̂  ̂ he slated ungraciously. p,.riod is past. We extend our svm- 
_ lul, tut, said tlie young eomimiter. pathy to this uiifortimatc family and 
.1 ani merely full iif the exuberance of iiQp,. they soon will he rid of the
fi
Many people think that Tip Top 
Clothes are mechanically cut. We wish  
to  correct this mistaken impression.
When a man orders a Tip Top su it 
or coat, he chooses the shade, the  
sty le  and one o f the many exclusively  
patterned Tip Top all-wool fabrics. 
The salesman then takes h is m easure­
m ents, not ten to twelve measure­
m ents, but twenty-one measurements. 
Is there any machine invented that 
could accurately cut clothes to tw enty- 
one specified measurements? There 
is  not!
In “The Lash,” the showing for 
Wednesday :ind Thursday, Richard 
Barthclmcss has registered another tri­
umph. The picture is said to have all 
the ingredients of which good pictures 
are made. There is adventure and rom­
ance, drama and comedy, history and 
fiction, and seldbm has Barthclmcss ap- 
peafed to better advantage. He has an 
excellent supporting cast in Mary As- 
tor, Marian Nixon, James Rennie, Rob­
ert Edeson, Fred Kohler and others. It 
is a story of early California.
"Did you tell Smith I was a liar?” 
“No, I didn’t. I thought he knew.
That is w hy 90 pairs of 
shears, guided by 90 expert 
cutters, are kept busy at 
Tip Top Tailors, world’s 
largest one-pfice, made-to- 
m easure clothiers—and Tip 
Top Clothes guarantee com­
fortable, correct fit.
strangely enough, I had periods of con 
Sciousness when I could hear all that 
was going on about me but could not 
open my eyes or betray in any way the 
fact that I was conscious. (5ne night, 
just as I had regained my periodic
GLENMORE
Creamed Soups /
Creamed Celery. Onion.Tomato. Asparagus and many other creamed soups, together with over 100 other delightv. ful recipes are described'iri'our filw FREE cook book, “The Good Provider. ( ,I,t d«- cribes how flavor is improved aridjtipiY'' countless dishes can be made with-
T i p T o p  C l o t h e s
L  C. RILEY
H o rd ed
ST.CHARLES M ILK
UNSWEETENED EVAPO RA TJED
" St . C. nBorden Co.. Limited 115 George St., Toronto 
Send me a free copy of your new 
cook book.
K ELOW NA. B.C.
Addreff....
M o r e  P o w e r f t t l
m u d  s m m & tU
P R IC E D  FROM
* 6 1 0
y  IKJE its strong, durable chassis, the new Chevro­
let’s valve-in-head, six-cylinder motor is excep­
tionally ragged and powerftd. You can depend on 
its surei^steady fllowAaf'^poWef to carry you easily^
at factory, Oshawa 
Taxes extra ~
& Ask about the GMAG {dan of deferred pay­
ments . . .  and the 
General Motors Owner 
Service Policy.
through sand and mud, or up the isteepest grade.
And nothing less than a Chevrolet Six is so smooth, qniet and 
restful at all driving speeds.. It takes six cylinden togive the 
comfort and freedom from vibration you will be quids to 
appreciate in this new Six.
(^m e for a drive in the new Chevroiet. Know the power, 
comfort and handling ease that may now be enjoyed at lower 
cost than ever.
_____  ______ The Municipal Council met bn Tues-
consciousness, I heard a physiefati March 10th. Routine business was
‘“ Well, nurse, you’re right this time, transacted but nothing of public im- 
It’s all over.’ portance.
After a terrifying moment, I lost I
consciousness again, and the next hor- The annual meetiitg of the Glenmore 
rible incident, when I again recovered Users was held on Friday, March
my senses, took place in my house at M^th. Twenty-one water users were 
night, where a! wake was being held present. The reports and financial state-1 
over my supposedly dead body!” ments were adopted and a quiet meet-
The man from Westbank’s face paF ‘"K closed at an early hour, 
ed slightly. The retiring Trustees, Messrs. R. W,
‘fThe conversation of my f r ie n d s ,  Seath and S. Pearson, stood for nom- 
which I overheard, did not help mat- iuation again and were elected by ac-1 
ters. It w’ent something like this: clamation.
He didn’t givb 'trie a receipt fori 
that five spot he borrowed, and now 1 O” Monday evehing the Glenmore 
lave a fat chance of collecting i t ’ Amateur Athletic Club held their an-| 
‘Ayv, forget it. Let’s have another I uual meeting, 
drink.’ y  I newly elected officers are: Pre-1
‘He was always a stingy ctiss, any- sident, Harold Watson; Vice-President, 
vvay. When he took out his wife she V. Kirk; Secretary, Albert Scott; Com- 
either had to pay her own way -or pay I fuittee: John Anderson, Jr. and George ]
' Or both of them.’ Reed, Jr.
Well, she’ll be mighty glad to get It was decided to play football during I 
rid of him. Now she can marry—’ the 1931 season instead of baseball. If 
‘Wait a minute.’ enough support is promised, soft ball
One of the fellows staggered over for the girls and older men will be I 
to rny coffin and looked down bn me. started. We wish them a very success- 
Deader’n a door nail,’ he said, ful season.
Here’s where I drink in front of you,
departed one, without shelling out my Mrs. I. Kerr entertained a few Glen- 
lard earnea_coin to satisfy your thirst more pioneers of twenty years ago with I 
every time I had one myself. I 11 bet wives at lunch on Monday, Mar.
you re touching the devil for a nVe-spot jg^h.
right uow. And he lifted his glass and The day chosen was the one which I 
poured the liquid down his throat. marked the anniversary of Mr. G. C, 
was suffering the agonies of the jjj jjjg valley from Ot-|
dai^ed; r • . .. tawa in 1911. We think it is correct to
,TT- *‘̂ s|utly one of my friends said: L^y jg the pioneer fruit grower
TMi K v 'f   ̂ of Glenmore. Others present were Mrs.I ll bet he d turn over m It if he knewlo. c. Hume, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. An-|
drews and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Millard.
she was glad to pay for it.’ 1 After lunch, Mr. Hume was asked to
“ ‘Ha, ha ha.’ perform a pleasant little function,, that
i''3  ‘Ho, ho, ho.’ ' ■ of prfesenting a gift from the cbhtmun-
‘“ He' he,' he!’ I ity to the bride and groom, Mr. and ]
“I lost consciousness. The next Mrs. Percy Millard. In well chosen I 
thing I knew the ground was falling words, he presented a case oL Carvers, 
upon the boxes I was enclosed in. . . .1 which was an engraved shield tell-
was stifling, suffocating. . . , I cried them the gift was a token of regard,
out. . . . . .” with good wishes from the Glenmore
“Yes?” The man from Westbanlds friends who had been associated with] 
voice was breathless. Percy so many years.
The stranger pulled his hat down Mr. Millard, on behalf of Mrs; Mil-1 
over his eyes to avoid the glare of the lard and himself, voiced their thanks 
sun. and appreciation for the kind thoughts |
“And then I woke up in the hos- w’hich prompted the gift, 
pital.” • * «
The man from Westbank sighed with ’̂ vhile in reminiscent mood and think-!
, . . r . ing of those first Glenmore years, itIt was only a dream, after all?” he ^ ^ y  interest some to recall thosfe early
.. r  ̂ rr,. V j  ■ settlers of 1911-12 and note that some
No It was fact. They heard my ^ave gone to other fields of work, some 
ZLr- 1  to the hospital, to a higher service and
n ^  T many are still with us in tbe Kelownanight 1 slipped quietly away. I have . . . j .
never been-back-home=since.’~ . ^--^—
The man from Westbank looked I Among the 1911 «owd are Messrs. |
9Be msw VII:® trE T "SIX
I G E N E  R A L M O  T O R S  V A L U  E
CH-24
i . ROBERTSHAW H0T()RS, LDWITED
PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA, B. C.
lehind as the barge neared the dock. ( U- C. Hume, T. M.Ryall, G. H. Kerr, 
There was less azure in the skv. the Gordon Kerr, W. R. .Rankin and fam- 
jreeze was not so caressin.cr, the sun ilyi. W. Andrews, Dick Stewart, Per- 
’was not so assuring, the lake seemed cy Millard, Percy Neave, J. Perry and 
less inviting. his son Martin, Mr. Hume’s sister, who
'Just another good day wasted iu the following year became^Mrs, T. 
away,” he muttered as he prepared tojM . RyalL 
go ashbre. It is also interesting to recall that
Another .voyage was over. | the Melvilles, who built the first home,
followed soon after by a second, built
“It is now yours,” said the old man by G. Ward for his family, the Gerald 
fondly as he g^ed upon the ring on Mackenzies, the Mayhews, C. C. John- 
his wife’s finger. son. and Dave Cunningham, were with]
“Why, John, what do vou mean? us and Mr. W. Cameron.
You ̂  gave me this ring thirty years These came with faith and optimism I
I to the promised-land. Others held_their_
Yes, my dear, .replied her husband. pj.Qpg,-tv for a year and then cartie on 
instalment was not- paid to it. Among these we think of Mrs. 
unti yesterday. | Andrews, who chose St. Pat-
_   £ L I ricks . Day, 1912, for her arrival, Mrs.
et of success may be a I Dave Cunningham, the first bride, Mr
Wo arc all .sorry to hoar the C(JX 
family has boon (|u:iratitiiiod for scarlet] 
fovor. 'Lho iminodialo iirocaution of 
tlio jiaronts, followed by the close 
supervision of Nurse Griiidoii and Dr.
F O R  SAJLE___Sunset R an ch ; 1.1 miles fiom
1,0 ’G .leie.s, 200 i ultiv;tte<l, hala
t ) i n  K d u w n u  ; 
 lice iatij;e;
own ii I i{;ati()ii sy lein in g‘>“ <l eomlitiuii. To he sold as a 
j;oMig id iu  ei n with !<S head ol stock, 7 woik horses, 7 hroud 
.sows; eompletc e(|uipine-nt, ,̂ >0 tons hay. 5 tons oats, 8 tons 
whe.il ; jjood htiildiiigs.
P R IC E ; $12,500.00: half cash, balance arranged,
acre will buy sonic 
iinjiroved farms at 
Soulli Kelowna.
Lots 181 and 182 25 .leres fenced, llimud and jilongbed, good well 
and two roomed shack.
I..ot,s 119 .111(1 120 25 .'lores fenced and lliimed, IS acres in bay.
I.ol 189 12 aere.s; 8 acres plougheil, leiiecd and fluincd, and a shack.
Iriigalion water sniqilicd by the .Sontb East I'sclowna Irrigation
District.
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS |)CI
BARGAIN TWO-STORY HOUSE FOR SALK. Large '  living room, 2‘1 x 22, open lirejilace, hardwood 
lloor.s, hall, dining room, kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, one 
on ground floor, batbrooin, etc.; vcr.indali, sun porch, large 
slce|)ing porch; central furnace, ccnicnt basement, 24 x 30. Gar­
age and woodshed. 110 feet on Gadder Avenue, Ti acre. Good 
garden, with line birch and alder trees; close to lake.
P R IC E  .... $5,000.00. $2,000.00 cash, balance arranged.
life, tlie joy of livings on ,i day .such as trouble.
tlll.S.”  I 41
"The joy of living! Ho. Iio.” laugh- The St. Patrick’s Dance on Friday, 
ed lie other iiiirtlilessly. Marqh 13th, wnh a great .success. Part-1
What inakos you so asked yomij  ̂people from all the nciRh-J
'lUiV*”* **‘̂ *"1 west side bluntly. bouriiiK districts crowded the school- 
buried ahve?^’ room and, apparently, fliorouglily cii-
Wliat. riic young commuter was joyed themselves. The music, supplied 
st.'irtled. • |,y Mig.c) Ellen Johnson and Mr. Fred
<<\xr repealed the question. I Hintcr, was much appreciated.
Welk .said the nian from West- Miss Verna Bailey ami Mr. ‘‘Gus’’ 
>l (loesii t look like it, docs it? Mgicdonncll were the winners of the] 
Ihc other vv.as not convinced. “H prizes for both the stop and the bal- 
may not look like it cither, but I have joon dances. Dancing continued until
. well after 2 a.m.
.1 lie coinimiter looked  ̂ hard at his This affair closes the social events at | 
companion for sign.s of insanity. the Ellison School for the season. Dur-
In a coma and m a coffin, I was ing the winter the total monev taken in 
lowered in my grave—and I heard the was $81.60, expenses .were $45.89, in- ] 
' upon the rough box.” eluding refurnishing and school sports
1 he nian from Westbank looked a- eciuipmcnt to the value of $12.55. This ] 
round hiin and tried bard not to let his leaves a balance for the year of $37.71,
• . which, when added to thq $26.40 left i
How conic? he questioned weakly, over from last year, makes a total of 
The sonibrc individual fixed his gaze $64.11 in the School Sports Fund, 
on the distant mountains. ♦ * ♦
Years he said, “I was taken to Mr. Fred Hinter has returned to E l-)
hospital suffering with a strange mal- fison for the summer, being again em-] 
ady, s(3mcthmg akin to sleeping sick- ployed in the Okanagan Packers' or- 
ncss. I lay motionless for weeks, but, | chards.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
F R ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y , 
M ARCH 20th and 21st
Matinee, 3 p.m., JOc and 30c 
1*:veiling, 7 and 9, iSc and SOc
WILL ROGERS
— IN
( C L igh tn in g 9 9
The star in “So This Is London.” Now, “So this is Reno.” Just as 
funny. Just as many laughs. Don’t miss it. !
With an added attraction of MAGIC, MIRTH and MIND
READING.
‘THE INDIANS 
• ARE 
COMING”
Special Matinee 
 ̂for children, 3 p.m. 
'MAGIC with the 
Picture.
TONIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ik Joe? Johnston ”
THE GREAT AGA
— IN —
MAGIC, MIND READING
30'MINUTES OF FUN
He knows all—Sees all—Tells all.
How to obtain your desires—Success—Happiness—Richey,
No advance in prices. This act starts at 9 p.m., between shows.
M O NDAY A N D  TU ESD A Y ,
MARCH 23rd and 24th
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc. and 30c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c 
Balcony Seats, 35c
DE SYLVA-BROWN AND HENDERSON
in
Remember the old family album? Uncle Charlie’s sideburns and Aunt
Hattie’s hips? You’ll find more laughs in 1980 than you get out of 
1890—all of them in “ Just Imagine,” with lively dances, tuneful 
songs and lots of romance. Biggest novelty of the year, it reveals
belief.'future past present 
SOUND NEWS and CARTOON
,.,Y:HE:ATRE^-
W E D N E SD A Y  and TH U R SD A Y  
MARCH 25th and 26th
Matinee, 3 p.m^lDc-and^Qc-
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c 
Balcony Seats, 3Sc .
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
' IN HIS MOST COLOURFUL ROLE *
He hated as he loved—with all the strength of body and soul. And 
he risked love to accomplish revenge! Follow him on his desperate 
errand of hate-^to his thrilling reward of romance!
Comedy 
“NO, NO,
Musical * 
"ACCORDION SOUND NEWS
LADY” JOE” Balcony Seats, 35c
iTesT /thi’faViS^ secret, of happiness Charlie Atkin, Mr! and Mrs. R. E. lies m the faculty to forget. ; WhiBinm and MHunt, the late Mr. hitham and irs. 
Wklfe .‘c  ̂ *1, 4. 4 j  £ I Whitham, the late Mr. Ritchie and Mrs.White ,4 KUAk . Mr. and Mr» Perguson. Mr.
and Mrs. Tuckey, the late Mr. Prowse 
and Mrs. Prowse, the Silvers, Dawsons,
joy; women are married in white, but 
men never are.
Many people become shortwinde^
hpm chasinjf , after rainbows.
It may be true that the meek shall 
inherit the earth, but • they dbn’t get 
very-far-imaoliticsr-—  ------------ :—-
ham, apd the late F. :Rush4
In spite oL the (difficulties of " those, 
eatly days, there were good' happy 
times, when we dwelt together as a big 
Tamily-in-'the-simple-Iife-of-pioneers—
Miss Edwina Paynter returned from 
a five weeks’ visit to Vancouver Island 
and Lulu Island on Tuesday, very 
much improved in health.
Mrs. Hoskins left on Monday for 
Medicine- Hati where she' has gone to. 
visit her daughter, MisssCladys H 0 S7 
kins, who is seriously ill. : ; . ,
The Shiri-abs, ‘ “ Billy and Marie,;*’ 
coloured comedians, put on an amus­
ing programme at the Community 
Hall-on-Thursday-night.—Afterwards
a short dance was held.
“  At the annual meeting; of the West- 
bank Irrigation District, held in the 
(Community Hall on iMonday night, 
Mr. Halpin Moffat was elected in place 
of Mr. C. 'E. Clarke, retiring trustee.
♦ I*
The W. A. of St. George’s Church' 
met at the home.of Mrs. Hoskins on 
Thursday afternoon. . There was a. 
good attendance.’ Mrs; -Holskins was 
elected. Vice-President in place of Mrs.. 
Bartley, who rtesigiied.' After the pray­
ers and business routine, the resi’of the ' 
afternoon was spent in doing needle-- 
work. Mrs. Hoskins and Miss Win-: 
nie-Hoskins-serveda-nice-tea—-------
■••-'I'''
m
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When WiUic a»kcd if he bad deS' 
•cenfjfc! from monheysj, his mother said 
that slic had never known any of his 
father’s peovJ<̂ -
dirts
BETTY’S LEHERS
Kelowna, B. C.,
March 17th, 1931. 
I may have .•iaid it before, lilanchc, 
hut Jude really is IT, Yoii know I had 
really been worrying <juite a bit about 
sending out all our washing, when of 
course I cotihl quite easily do it myself, 
and I said Honiething of this to Jack.
Hut he gays that one thing that this 
recent dciiression has taught us is that 
we must si)cnd all the money we can 
that will create cmploymettt.
Jack thinks that, if all the women 
who could afford to would quit wash­
ing, baking and iiome canning, it would 
make an enormous difference.
The local laundry would be cmploy- 
jng from fifty to a hundred women and 
about ten men all the year round, and 
as for the canneries—why, if home can­
ning were omitted even all over Cana­
da, Kelowna would he a big city at 
least six months in the year. .So now, 
instead of having a guilty conscience 
about that washing, I am walking down 
Kclowna'd streets with my head licld 
high, conscious that, in giving myself 
a good time, 1 aih also helping to thin 
the ranks of the unemployed.
Till next week,
B E T T Y .
—Advt.
W h e n  Chiff iwaek's  Bo4rd of Kehoof 
T r u s t w s  i>rcsciiti.:d their es t imates  to 
ihc Municipal  Cmmcil  recent ly,  they 
totalled .lil.fKW I c»s than  last year.  T h e  
tcduct ion was  due mainly  to a  lessen 
ing of im.(iraii< c p iemiu ins  an d  ant i c i ­
pated saving.s in the ca re take r  account ,  
it was s tated.  In  the tliscussion. M was 
revealed that  thirlv-.six teachers arc 
employed and that the salary schedule 
is the lowest  in the i>rovince. T h i s  is 
due in par t  to the more  favoiiruhlc liv­
ing* condit ions  obta inable  there,  it was 
explained by the chai rman.  'I'cacher.s'  
salarir s at ( hil liwack average  $2,(X)() 
per year,  and the  liighe-st sa lary  paid is 
$2,800.
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
District of Yale
BOB-IN
H A IR D R E SS SIN G  
PA R L O U R  
Richter Street
Between Bridge and Burne Avc.
SA TU R D A Y  SPECIAL
Marcel and Haircut, 6Sc
D O R IS E V E R E T T  
PhonQ 609-Ll 31-2p
“Absolute freedom from any mech­
anical trouble, many months of care­
free service without recharging and 
constant delivery of power at call, 
are the big features which make 
Coyle Batteries popular with pur 
customers. ' When we sell a ‘Coyle’ 
we make a friend, without fail.” .
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS
Phone 352 KELOWNA, B. C.
TAKE NOTICIC tliat S. M. Simp­
son, Ltd., of the City of Kelowna, lum­
ber manufucturers, intends to apply for 
a lease of (he following described lands 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
north-east corner of Lot 13, Block 
Registered Plan 1306, lying in District 
Lot 9; thence north four hundred am 
thirty (430) feet; thence west two huu 
died and scvonly-thrcc (273) feet 
thence south five hundred (500) feet 
more or less, to the shore line of Ok­
anagan Lake, as shown on Rcgistcrct 
Plan 362, Osoyoos District; thence fol 
lowing said shore line in a north-easter­
ly direction to the point of commence­
ment, apd containing two and onc-hal 
(2.5) acres, more or less.
Dated 20th February, 1931.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD,, 
Per Stanley Merriman Simpson, 
29-9c Agent.
♦ t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  ♦«> -- «
♦  ( F r o m  the  files of “ r h e  Kelowna ♦
■fr Cour ier")  "ft
#• ♦
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section! 160)
IN T H E  MATTER OF North half of 
Lot 18. Map 761, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District,
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 15571F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of L. Vera Hark- 
ncss, and bearing date the 5th Septem­
ber, 1918, I HEREBY GIVE'NOT­
ICE of my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the said 
L. Vera Harkness a provisional Certi­
ficate of Title in. lieu of such lost cer­
tificate. Any person having any in­
formation ywith reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops', B.C.. this 14th Feb­
ruary, 1931.
R. A. BRADEN,' 
Registrar.
Date of first publication,
Feb. 26. 1931.
29-Sc
l l i u r s d a y ,  M ar ch  16, 1911
"We are inforimd, on official auth 
ority. that the t.'anadiaM Hank of Com 
luercc will open a local liranch in the 
I>reiui.se.s on fternard Avenue now oc 
ciijiicd by Mr. II. D. Clii.sliolni a.s ; 
fancy store, as .soon as the necessary 
alterations can be made. 'J’lie arrange­
ments were made by an official of the 
V'ancotiver staff of the Hank, wlio 
spent the end of la.st week here."
♦ ♦ ♦
“The Amateur Mu.sical and Dramatic 
.Society began rclicarsal of (iilhert and 
.Sullivan’s fainuiis opera ‘lolantlie’ on 
Tuesday evening. Its selection is very 
timely ill view of the present battle in 
the Old Country over the question of 
tlic veto of the House of Lords, uiion 
which noble body gentle satire is intro­
duced in the opera." ,
♦ ♦ ♦
‘‘At a meeting held last week, the 
Retail Clerks’ Association decided to 
ask the employers to inaugurate the 
weekly half-holiday for the current 
year, on Thursday, April 6tli, to con­
tinue until Thursday, October 26th. 
'I'lie request has b’een granted, and. as 
advertised in our columns, the lialf-liol 
iday will commence on the first Thurs­
day in April.”
RUTLAND
' I’hc annual  n i rc t ing  of the lUaik 
Mounta in  I r r iga l ion iJ i s l rn i  was lieh 
in tin: ( ci ini rnnnty Hall  on I'rnlay 
M aich  l.flti, at  8 p.m. Alirinlancv'  vvii 
small,  less than for ty  vvatcr-nsers briiu; 
present .  f lo w  t imes fiave r haiiged 
A.s is cus tomarv,  a mcmln ' r  of the and 
ience otficr than a T ru s t ee  was appoint  
cd to the chair,  Mr. /\ .  W’. <hav iH-ing 
chosen,  and as is also i nstoia.n v. M 
J. I\. Hcale. Secre tary  of the H.M.i.D. 
was  chosen sccrclary of the meet ing 
After  the mi iui tes of flu- last aiiniia 
m ee t ing  hail been read ;md adopleil.  the 
' r r i i s tees '  repor t  and the financial .state 
ii ients were considered.  The Secre tary  
went  over  the var ious  items-rr. id g;i\e 
explanat ions  of .some par ts  in answer 
to (piestioiis. As  cvei'v waler-uscr  has 
received a eoiry of the reiiort.  it would 
not  he wor th  while going into details 
hilt a few points  are of genera l  inter 
est  and m ig h t  deserve nieiitioii. $10,- 
884.71 iias been spent  on (he Crevnloke 
L a k e  dam,  and  .an addit ional  $30,000 
will lie spen t  this year.  O p e ra t i n g  costs 
wefe $15,187.42 and genera l  expeiise.s,
Another farm problem is whether to 
turn the south forty into a golf course 
or a landing field.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
C A N A D I A N  PACIFIC
la  I,siJ -CANADAS  
GREATEST 
: L STEAMSHIPS
iiEm presssof Britain  
4 2 .0 0 0  T o n s
Empress of Japan 
2 6 ,0 0 0  Tons
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Glasgow-—Belfast—Liverpool 
: ZMar. 27, April 24, Duchess of Richmond ] 
To Greenocls—Livetpopi '
April 2 .............. — Duchess of Atholll
.‘♦’ April 1 0 .....Duchess of Bedford
^ p r i l  17 ......... .......... .......... - MontrPse |
. ♦ Including call at .Belfast: 
FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton
- April 18  Empress'of Australia |
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Aprir28, May 23 .... Empress of France
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of| 
Robert Henry White, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I 
that all persons hayitig claims against 
the Estate of Robert Henry White, 
late of Benvoulin, near the City of Kel­
owna; in the Province, of British Col­
umbia,. who died on the 21st day of 
November,. 1930. are required on or be*- 
fore the 9th day of April, 1931, to'de­
liver or send full particulars of their 
claims to I. W. Leslie Dilworth, Ex­
ecutor of the said Estate; .or to the | 
undersigned, at Kelowna, B.C.
AND-TAKE NOTICE that after! 
the last mentidped date, the Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets, of 
the deceased among the persons entit-j 
led th^eto, having- regard only to the 
claims and demands of which he hasl 
notice. ' . V
DATED at Kelowna, B.C.. this 17th | 
day of February, 1931.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for the Executor,
. 28-ScJ
$3,254.73. A total o f  3.825.29 acres 
wore irrigated la.st year as against 
3,66.1.58 acres in 1929. Net tolls aver- 
iged $4.74 |)cr acre as against $5.5o in 
1929, Total average tax ami toll per 
irrigated acre was $9.47.
Government relief to the amount of 
$178,717.68 changed (lie apiiearamc of 
the .statenient of assets and liabilities 
from former ,years, a snr|)lus of $36,- 
976.88 being shown instead of the usual 
deficit. Suggestion by tlie chairman 
that this would be a good time to sell 
out was greeted with laughter.
After adoption of tlie financial state­
ment and fixing of the reiiiuneratioii of 
Trustees and a> short desultory discus­
sion of minor matters, the meeting ad­
journed at the unbelievably early liour 
of 9.45 p.m.! ■•> * *
Friends of • Mr. and' Mrs. E. Dud­
geon,, formerly, resident here, will be
iinterested to learn of the birth of 
son and heir to the young couple at 
their home in Rcvchstoke on Friday 
last
T h .  r e
.Sniid.i V.
will lx nil Sund.iv ^xhool next
Last VViHlm .silay, at  imoii, the < )kaii- 
agan Mission .School chi ldren with the 
o ther  n i ra l  .schools (and the Kelowna 
Hig h  School)  w en '  iiresent at the th e ­
a t re  to hear  Dr.  T h o m so n  sneak on 
.Mouth Hy gien e .  'ITie .siihiect d<ics not 
MMiiid iiisniring, hut  Dr, T h o m s o n  is an  
in tere s t ing .speaker ami a horn  teacher.  
He inadc hi.s iiointr. .so clear tha t  the 
sni;dle.st child in the audience coiikl not  
fail to umler.staml and to re inemher  his 
words. t
" O wing  to the  ah.senee of Mrs.  Mc- 
(. ' lyniont th ro u g h  ilhies.s. Miss M a r g a r ­
et Moore  is ac t ing as suhsti tu te teacher  
in the Ju n io r  Kooni.
« •
Mr. and Mrs.  Norr i i ig ton re lu ru cd  
on Monday,  from Victoria,  where  they 
have been s t ay ing  for some months .• «i *
Mr. and Mrs.  St. George  Baldwin 
Old ( ionloi i  left for T o r o n to  on T ucs -  
lay, M ar ch  17th.m » •
Instead ofi the usual .Sunday School 
Mr. Ware, of the Children’s .Special 
Service Mission, addresscil a number 
f (lie Okanagan Mission children lust 
Sunday at St. Andrew’s Church. He 
lescribed the hegiuniiig of the Mission 
M 1867 and how it has increased and 
flourished since those early days. He 
ilso gave us a simple and charming 
escriptioii of the start .of his own 
sjiccial province—the Beach Services 
in the summer holidays, begun half as 
i game, marking out a text with shells 
iml sea weed, and continued at the 
children’s own rc(|uest.m m m
rile West'Kootenay Light and Pow- 
Company have decided to abolish 
the service charge of $1.50 per mouth, 
which has been customary hitherto—a 
welcome change for electric light users.
> a iM
If FROM VANCOUVER 
To Hawaii—Ja^an—Chim— 
Philippines
♦ Mar. 28, ♦ May 23,
Empress of Canada 
April U, * June 3
Empress of Russia
♦ April 25, ♦ June 20
Empress of Japan 
May 9, July S .... Empress of Asia 
♦ Including call at Honololn.
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER .
Steamship General Passenger Agent* | 
C.P.R. Station, Vancopver. 
Telephone, Trinity '1151.' ‘
T
CANADIAN
P A C I’F IC
MAIN
LINE
to all points In 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 
Canada and the 
United States. '
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE-
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVEI-NANAIfflO
Daily and Sunday Servicte. 
Frequent Sailings to  
ALASKA 
and way ports. ^
: Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express .Tree* *
FROM NEW VONKi
P ast resufauraervlce to  Europe by ' 
THE BIG THREE 
S;S. **A4ultania'* . (45,647..tons) ’ 
S.6. “ Berenftaria" (52,226 "  ) 
S.S. !"MaUretai>la’* (30,704 ,** ) 
Other fnqutnt taiUni$from 
New York and Boston-
: FROM HALIFAX
.ReCuIar aalllnCs th ro u g h o u t th e  
w inter to  P lym ou th , Havre, Lon­
don an d  Liverpool. C abin, TVnirlst 
Third C abin, T hird  Class.
R ound T rip  R ates from  . 
S129.(up)
FROM MONTREAL 
: Two salUnca weekly to  E naiand, 
Scotland, Ire land  and  France, from  
May 1st th ro o sh o u t th e  sum m er.
^C R til^  FRpM NEW YORK
T o B erm uda, Havana, th'p Weat
Indies and the Medltermnean,_i__
M lnlmurar ra te s  from  
$55. to  $725.
1^  ^ C O r / i fA
c r N T U R y l i ;
. a r th a n e a ^ ta ff tc e o tth a  
•CuamdOttO
1 4 ^  S tree t W.,
th o
E v er y  day the
'Weather presents'a bill 
a t your house!
Sun . . . rain . . . snow 
. . .  each takes its  toll 
from the appearance 
arid value of your home, 
unless your paint is 
right.
C -I-L  New P ro c ess  
Pain t-is all its name 
implies. Made by an 
entirely xiew and im­
proved process, i t  defies 
'the weather’s worst. 
Why not make its bril­
liant, lasting beauty 
yours J  '. . especially 
s in c § ^  costa no more 
than  ordinary paint?
NEW l>R€CESS 
H>AIN¥
M t t o l e  i»«| t h e  
of Duco
A. E. COX
BERNARD ' AVENUE 
KELOWNA
With the advent of spring-like weath 
er, many have commenced work upon 
the land, ploughing and harrowing be­
ing in progress on many farms locally * * ♦
The Rutland Senior C team journey­
ed to Merritt on Saturday last to meet 
the coal town’s hasketcers in the first 
game of a homc-and-homc scries to de­
cide the ownership of the Province 
CTup. They went down to defeat, but 
only) by the narrow margin of 2 points, 
a lead which is by no means discour 
aging. The long journey proved verv 
tiring and no doubt took a good deal 
of “pep” out of the lp_cjils.
Rutland, took an early lead, and kept 
ahead until the latter part of the game, 
when Merritt succeeded in tying the 
score. A short few seconds before 
time was called the winning basket was 
scored, and Our boys took' their first 
defeat since entering the Senior C play 
offs. The game was not good basket­
ball. the floor being small and the refer 
ee not sufficiently strict .nor familiar 
with his job for so crucial a game, and 
things got rather rough at times, to 
put it mildly!
The return game will most likely be 
played in Kefowna on Saturday next, 
but definite announcement will be 
I ma4^by posters.
Two cars made the long trip to the 
Nicola Valley, the roads being reported 
l as good except for about 15 miles the 
I other side of V^estwold, where the go­
ing was terrible. The occupants of one 
car stayed the night at Merritt, relum­
ing Sunday, but the others, in the car 
driven by P. Lindahl, returned the 
same night, arriving home early Sun­
day morning. Following is the line-up 
of the teams, together with the indiv- 
jidual scores: , ,
RUTLAND: A. Kitsch; McLeod.
Hawkey, 9; Snowsell, ' 8; White; F. 
Kitsch; Thornton, 8. Total. 25 
MERRITT: J. Halliman, 2; Lyons; 
[Fudge, 13; Nesbit; Thhmpson. 4; Hall- 
I iman, 6; Teit, 2.' Total. 27.
Referee: Clark.o o a
The regular, rheeting of the Women’s 
j Institute was held in the Community 
Hall op Wednesday, March 11th, with 
a g;pod attendance of members,'A very 
useful and instructive demonstration of 
sqone making was given by Mrs, H,. 
LePargneux. At the close of the meet­
ing refreshments were served by Mes- 
dames Jensen and LePargneux.
The Ladies’^ id  of the Rutland Uni­
ted Church held a most successful“ lr- 
ish Stew” isupper on St. Patrick’s Day. 
The Church was specially decorated for 
the occasion. Three long tables were 
set, and it was necessary to have a 
second sitting- at one table to' accom­
modate the crowd. After justice had 
been done to the very excellent repast 
a varied programme of Irish songs, 
jokes and recitatiphs was given. Rev. 
A. McMillan acted as chairman and re­
counted some of the legends about the 
patron saint, who, it would appear, was 
really a native of Scotland 1 Following 
are the numbers contributed to the pro­
gramme: recitations, Miss Verna Ford, 
Mrs.-Arthur-Cross and-Mrs.-G. Cross, 
the latter two. giving original poetic 
efforts detailing the virtues, etc., of the 
Ladies’ Aidl Vocal solos: Mrs. E.
Mugford, Miss F. McDiarmid and Mr. 
Geo. Schofield. A comic duet by Mes- 
I dames A.~ and G. Cross .̂ p̂rovided much 
amusement. Accompaniments were by 
Mrs. E. Mugford and Miss Joan Ca'r- 
michael. .
Money Wasted
A Scotsman bopght two tickets for 
I a raffle and won a fine automobile. His 
[friends, who congratulated him. found 
I him-staring-gloomily-at-aticketHn-hir 
I haild.
“What’s the matter, Sandy?” one 
I asked.|
“I ’m wondering what I bought the 
[other ticket for/’ answered the discon­
solate winner.
Mrs. Hampson’s lecture on Egypt, 
which she gave for the Wolnen's In­
stitute at Mrs. Siirtccs’ house on March 
6tli, was mucR enjoyed by everybody 
present. Mrs. Hampson has such a 
lively and humorous way of presentinp 
her subject that one never has that 
feeling of being “instructed” which 
makes some lectures a littue depress­
ing! The curious notions of the anc­
ient Egyptians as to existence after 
death and the uncomfortable habits of 
the souls ' or “doubles” who haunted 
their living friends and relations if they 
failed to supply the somewhat substan­
tial needs of the dear departed, made 
one feel thankful to live in more pros­
aic times.
On Thursday, March 26th, the an­
nual Jumble Sale in aid of the Guild 
and the Hospital will take place at 3 
p.m., at the Bellevue Hall. There will 
be , tea at a moderate price for those 
who want it. Will those who have 
Jumble on hand kindly leave it at the 
Hall on Wednesday, March 25th, by 
2 p.rn., for the Pricing Committee to 
mark for sale. Mrs. Collett will call 
for Jumble that the owners cannot de­
liver themselves if they will notify her 
when it will be ready.. * « «
Mrs. Stallard left for a visit to the 
Coast last Thursday, March 12th. She 
will stay fof part of the time with Mrs. 
A. G73ennett.
~ Announcem ent -
P L E A S E
SEND YOUR ORDERS
for
V ic to r  R eco rd s
MASON & R ik n  LIMITED
738 Granville Street, 
V A N C O U V ER , B. C.
O rders for tlirec or more records will be postpaid 
to  any point in the O kanagan D istrict—and insured 
against breakage—catalogues mailed F R E E . 
_________________ 31-3c
Many new greenhouses have been 
built at Oliver for the gro-wing of tom­
ato plants^ Although no agreement has 
been reached between the canners and 
the tomato growers; it would appear 
from the preparations under way.that 
the growers intend to depend bn ship­
ments of semi-ripes for their cash crop 
this season.
I
P en sion  Y o u rself/
I f  $100 monthly from  «g<» 60, a.i loitff as you live 
ignarantovd for 10 yiHira whrtherytm live or dio)—
I f  A t least $10,000 to your tJcpvndvnts i f  death 
occurs Infant itgo 60—
If  S20,000ifdeuthocciiraastlietvsultofanaccidcnt-^
I f  I f  totally disabled before npp 60, an incomo o f  
$100 monthly after four months disability, insur­
ance still in  force, regular dividends pa id  and no 
premium deposits required as long as  y o u  e r a  
disabled.
I f  Dividends-paid before jtension starts and for ten 
years after.
I f  Optional methods of settlement available at age ^0  
i f  desired.
Th e  above is  an o'utlino o f  one o f  th e  pension  policies available from  th is com pany. A 
policy can  bo arranged to  su it  your particu lar , 
requirem ents. W hen you invest in  u fo  in su r- > 
ance, you m ake provision for th e  con tin u ation  
o f  your incom o to  yourself or dependents 'when 
i t  is  needed m ost, and you do so  in  th e  know l­
edge th a t your principal wijU bo absolutely safe  
and your in terest return^ good.
Our representatives w ill be pleased to  give you  
fu ll inform ation^ concerning a P en sion  Policy  
for yourself, or, i f  you prefer, w rite your nam e  
and address below and m ail to  our H ead Office 
direct for booklets.
N a m e .
Atklreas-
THE
M  U  T  U  A I . L  I W  m
A  S  s  c  R A N  G E  G O  M P  A N  ¥
'o f  CAJtAJ»-A
BEAD Offic e ;—WATERLOO, on t .
Established f  869
Local Representative: 
DTCURELL - . KELOWNA, B.C.
It would be a wonderful age, says 
the Nelson News, if every woman real- 
ued that nothing that comes in bottles, 
jars, tubes or cans will improve her 
face as; much as a smile.
A little: argument now and then is 
I a lot better than having the boy friend 
I around every night in the week. >
L O W  P R IC E S
D  U  R  A N T
« 4 - 0 7 ^ ’
1931 SERIES
“ 6 . 1 4 ”6-cyUnder--
" 6 - 1 8 ”
&eyUndet
A ll m odels o f th e  N ew  D u ra n t lin e  
a re  n o w  q u o te d  a t N ew  L ow  P ric e s
^  lAsk your î îder far full particulars -
F o r e m o s t  i n  Q u a l i t y  a n d  V e d u e
Built hy
A Canadian Company 
CoritrolUd by Canadian Capital
DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO (LEASIDB)' CANAOA
D U R A N T
G O O D  C A R
GAM GE, UMITED
m s T l i i h u T O R s  '
Bwm
S i
m
THIS KRLQWN/i COURIKK AND OKANAGAN ORCHANDI8T THUKSDAV. MARCH 19th, 1931
SUCCESSOR TO
THE McKENZlE COMPANY, LTD.
PH O N E 214 - K E L O W N A , B. C.
Dependable for H ighest Q uality Foods, m ost m oderate 
prices and pleasing service.
“ Satisfying To Purse And P alate”
SH O P W IT H  EA SE AN D ECO N O M Y , MAR. 20 to  26
Swift’s DcUco Cot­
tage Rolls, 1 to 6 
lbs. eaclu 2 4 c
Per ll>.
One 4 llj. tin of 
NABOB STRAWBERRY 
JAM
and your choice of lialf- 
pomul package of Huntley
Palmer’s Biscuits 8 5 c
for
K Y Australian 
Apricots, 2Ĵ _ lb.
9 8 c3 tins for
OLD CITY MAPLE SYRUP
16-oz. bottle ....................... 50c
32-oz, bottle ....................... ,95c
2|^ -̂lb. tin .................... ...... 75c
S-lb. tin ..............................  $1.50
10-ib. tin .. .1........  $2.70
VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
I lb. tin ............................... $1.25
'/i 11). tin ............................... 75c
lb. tin ............................... 40c
C. & B. MOCK TURTLE 
SOUP
16-oz, can ........... ................ 45c
MRS. PORTER’S SALAD 
DRESSING
8-oz jar .... 35c 4-oz. jar .... I7c
w
AYLMER 
PORK & BEANS
2J^’.s per tin 22c 
I’a, per tin .... 12c 
3 tins, small.... 25c
One 5-.striug broom
KI’fCHEN BROOM and 
one jar of Ideal 
Silver Cream for
OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER
L ’"’” 3 5 c
McLAREN’S OLIVES
19-oz. jar  ̂ Queen ................  55c
19-oz. jar Stuffed ................  60c
BLUE RIBBON TEA AND 
COFFEE
1 lb, pkg. Tea ....................  SSc
1 lb. tin Coffee ................. S5c
HEINZ TOMA­
TO KETCHUP
14-oz. O Q p  
bottle for
CHOICE CANNED
t o m a t o e s
2j4’s; 6 tins for ........  7Sc
IVORY SOAP 
FLAKES
6jkgs.
FRESH FRUITS AND
v e g e t a b l e s
Chilled Strawber-
ries, 1-lb. carton OtFV' 
Sunkist Oranges;
344’s, 3 doz. for 1 vKx 
252’s, 3 doz. for .... $1.00 
Head Lettuce, per lb. 20c
Celery, per (lb............. 15c
New Cabbage, 2 lbs. 25c
CAMPFIRE
m a r s h m a l ­
l o w .
y.-\b. tin
1-lb. tin ......  50c
KING OSCAR 
SARDINES
L f 3 5 c
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF EASTER NOVELTIES
REDUCED PR IC E S
are now from $10.00 tb $15.00 per ton lower in price thsui
ever before.
LET US H A V E  YO UR O RDER NO W
F IE L D - A N D -G A R D E N ^ S E E D a-  
SPRA Y M ATERIALS
We are Sole Agents for the
HARDIE POWER
ST O R E \O P E N  U N T IL  9 p.m. SA TU R D A Y  NIGH TS
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
PHOKIE
In addition to  our full line o f selected, 
grain-fed Beef, Veal and Pork cuts, w e  
offer very choice GRAIN FE D  LAM BS.
Lamb for stewing, 2 lbs. f o r .................... ....... .......... ........... 25c
Shoulder of Lamb, per lb...................................... ................  18c
Loin Roastv per lb......  ...... ................................ ........23c
Leg of Lamb, per Ib. . .................... ............................... 32c
TRY OUR PURE PORK SAUSAGES
and stigar-cured sliced BACON and HAM. 
You will enjoy their fine flavour.
FOR QUALITY MEATS AT LOW PRICES
D EA L W IT H  '
CASORSO B R O TIM S, LIMITED
PHONES: 178 and 17ST
Bes*
Rol»ert M acPotiaM : SPORT ITEMS :♦
BASKETBALL
Visiting C.P.K, Team Leads At Half-
Time But Kelowna l^asscs Total 
In Second Period
Marked liv a la-eoiid half offetisive 
(bat ran |)ast the C.P.K. .slo|) signals 
witliiuit so miicli :is a warning whistle, 
the Senior II feature game at the Seoiit 
Hall on Saturday was proijiutive of 
plenty of crowd |)leaKing aetioii before 
the local s'P'ud finally side-tracked the 
visiting firemen from Vaneonver to the 
time of 31-27.
tiooper, lengthy defence .man of tlie 
visiting liiie-ui>, was the main thorn in 
the side of the Kelovvn.i leather tossers 
during the first session, roaming here 
and there and scoring from centre .iiid 
all-way points. T'lie locals scored el­
even u.seful ones during the initial twen­
ty minutes, but the roving railwayman 
laid down eleven to mateli it. liis te.im 
mates adding three more points to es­
tablish a half-time lead.
The entire Kelowna liiic-ui> took 
jrart in the second half activities, not 
excepting Coach l.cvvis. whose ba.skct 
in the first few seconds of the final 
instalment brought the Vancouver load 
down and a howl of ai)i)roval from the 
crowd, 'riiere were several minutes of 
dnbions mUitrc in this final half, when 
the lead wavered back and forth be­
tween the two teams. .Stellar work by 
the local forwards, who were aided and 
abetted by a steady defence, kept the 
Coast visitors from travelling too far 
up the track ahead of them, and they 
gradually worked the three point lead, 
which Vancouver had held at the 
change-over, on to the Kelowna side of 
the book, with one extra, and finished 
the set-to with the hoard showing 31- 
27, with the C.P.R. men nmning light.
Sherman was the hardest working 
member of the train crew and deserves 
mention in despatches* while the scor­
ing defence man. Cooper, although ef­
fectively chaperoned in the second 
canto, was undoubtedly the shining 
light of the visiting team jn the first 
half.
Kelowna’s scoring duo. Pettman and 
Griffith, handled the hulk of the tally­
ing for the Kelowna crew as usual, but 
were well supported all along the line 
of combat, .
Both ctews made a good speedy run 
and found no trouble along the right 
of way, Superintendent Parkinson 
handing out few brownies for the 
night’s work. The teams: , j . r
C.P.R. (Vancouver): Sherman.
McBryde, 4; Fletcher, 2; Rollins, 5 
Cooper, 11. Total, 27.
KELOWNA: Meiklc; Taggart. 2
Griffith, 10; Pettman, 12; Poole; Park 
inson, 3; Levvis, 4; Longley. Total, 31
Vernon Intermediates -Win Curtain 
Raiser
The'curtain raiser for the ^evening 
was rather a weird affair between the 
Vernon Intermediate B boys and 
Kelowna team recruited from the ranks 
of the Intermediate A, United Church 
B and Senior C squads. The Vernon 
lads played some of the best basket­
ball they have ever shown on a loca 
floor and iuily deserved •their win over 
the local assortment, who-looked—ex­
actly like three teams in so far as co­
operation is concerned. They fought 
back a Vernon lead to good effect dur­
ing the first of the second half, but the 
smooth combination work of the visit-
vvurlhy giuiti* of ilidtriidci s. and tlu ir 
iHtys tc.im vva.s iik.hc or lc.Sh tomeded 
to l)c tlir choi'c as wiiiiKj.s. thrrclorc 
the work i.>f the local team is nnue than 
iiMially coniinemlalilo.
Kelowna's reinesentativcs in the 
gills division also ran into an apprec­
iable amount of oppo.sition from the 
southern cagettes, finally’ managing a 
P) 12 win alter foiging ahead to a sale 
lead only lovvai<l the linisli of the iray.
By their double vietorv, (he loe.il 
teams earn the riglit to meet the vvin- 
iier.s ol the noitherii lotirnamcnt, an 
event that will he looked forwaiil to by 
more than a few Kelowna si>ort follow­
ers.
Young Adanaco Here Satur^y For In­
termediate A Semi-Final
What may easily iirovc to he one of 
the |nost hotly contested hoop .affairs 
of the season i.s .schcdttled for the .Scout 
Hall on S.aturday evening of this week, 
when Young Adaiiacs, wiiijiers in the 
1 ntermedtate A division for (ire.ater 
Vancottver, meet Kelowmi’s uj) and 
coming Interior titleholder.s in the 
semi-final for tjie provincial champion­
ship of this division. The winttcr.s of 
this siiddeti death debate will travel to 
Vancottver Islaiid for the final game, 
with tlie B. C. title .'U stake,
Charlie M.ickic. coach of the Royal 
City hoop l.iicnt. brings a formidable 
crew against the locals, a te;\ni that has 
the reinttcd record of only dne loss in 
two sctisoitsi They played last year 
ttiulcr the .Sport Siioi) colours in the 
Intermediate H division, .and, according 
to reports from the Coast, their g.aine 
this yeay is worthy of mo.st Senior B 
teams.
On the other liattd, the local ho vs,
ipositlirealizing the type of opti ion that 
will face them on Saturday night, have 
been undergoing strenuous training 
under the eye of C.oach Dick Parkin­
son, and unlike previous years, when 
injuries to players cropped up to weak­
en the s(|uad in the finals, will take the 
floor-barring accidents l)ctween now 
and then—at full strength, and, play­
ing at full strength, this Kelowna crew 
arc a, hard outfit to beat.
Don't miss this game.; the stake is 
the highest of the season and sp.ccd 
will be the keynote of the entire per- 
fornianccl
THE RIFLE
GRAS^ HOCKEY)
Practice Game Scheduled! F o r. Sunday
-If weather conditions arc favourable, 
jirraas. hockey:. will..startoasain:.on':Suti> 
day next, when a practice game wilt 
be played in . Athletic Park, commenc-
i jng punctually au 2 vofcltjckŷ  ̂’T^ Held 
IS - tioiv ,ia-.goc>d ‘ dhapê  again~what the 
club, pas. been,'.Tyaitingfpr. .
•,>It .iS' hoped., that -acgood number will 
turn out to plaY;. asYemoirhaS already 
started  ̂playingrin anticipation of mat­
ches with Kelowna this spring.
ors slowly made its mark, and the last 
few minutes gave the score a rather 
top-heavy appearance as the northern­
ers dropped in a succession of fielc 
goals. The teams:
VERNON: LeBlond,- 13; Open-
shaw, 10; Cochrane. 4; Dean, 2; Brown, 
2; Lefroy. Total,
KELOWNA: Burr. 3; Hill, 9; Mei- 
kle, 3; Macfarlane; Oakes; Treadgold 
Total, 15.
Referee: V. D. Lewis.
Intermediate A Win At Vernon—Sen­
ior Girls Meet Heavy Defeat
While the local Intermediate A line­
up were serving up a neat brand of 
basketball which proved disastrous to 
the Vernon Intermediate B team on 
the latter’s home floor last Friday 
evening, the local girls. Interior Senior 
B titleholder^, in another exhibition 
game played in the northern town, 
found the combination of Friday the 
thirteenth.’ the absence of several of 
‘their regular players, and an earnest 
attSck by their old rivals a threefold 
combination that was hard to beat. 
Which of the three contributing fac­
tors—assuming that all three did con­
tribute—was responsible for the result, 
is difficult*to' determine; however, the 
fact remains that the score against 
them rolled up right merrily until at 
full time the Vernon team were on the 
high corner of a 24-4 score.
The boys’ game coasted along with 
both teams on fairly even terms.dur­
ing the first half, but the second stanza 
was marked by a co-operative Kelowna 
drive that outspeeded the Vernon boys, 
who incidentally are not easily out- 
speeded, as none,of the team lose any 
time in court: covering. “By the time it 
was all over, the score read 35-19. with 
Kelowna in possession of the winning 
margin.
Kelovma High School Boys and - Girls 
Are Southern Okanagan Champions
The-hoop teams representing Kel­
owna High School, as a result of a 
series of games played at Penticton 
last Saturday, are now the southern 
Okanagan High School champions in 
both girls and boys divisions, v The' 
local boys played steady ball to* defeat 
both Summerland and Penticton the 
former team going under to a 23-16 
count, while the latter took the short 
end of a 16-9 total. Penticton had a
Honours Divided In Team Shoot At 
Vernon
1st B. C. Dragoons Rifle Association 
and the Rocky Mountain Rangers of 
the North Okanagan divided honours 
in a team shoot at Vernon on Thir 
last, when the first team of R.M.R.s, 
consisting of ten men, won the first 
shoot by a score of 932 to 920, and the 
Kelowna second team of six men out 
shot an R.M.R. sextette of riflemen 
506 to 500. As the scores indicate, 
both shoots were keenly contested.
Scores of the first team follow:
R.M.R.’s: P. Armstrong, 96; W.
Hall. 96; A. C. Wilde. 95; A. Thomp­
son, 95; E. A. Randall, 94; Holmes. 
93; H. Page-Brown, 92; R. Craker. 92; 
R. Neil, 90; W. Leeper, 89. Totals 932.
1st B.C. DRAGOONS: B. Chiches­
ter, 96; D. Balsillie, 95; G. Kennedy, 
95; J. Uonwayjf:93; D. Hill, 92; C. Haw 
es, 92; J. Treadgold, 91; R. Haldane, 
89; P. Paul, 89; j. Gripman, 88. Total, 
920.
The scores of the second teams were: 
__lst_B.C.J3JRAGOONS: C. Watson. 
87; J. Vint. 87;" W. J, Barnes, *85; W. 
Harvey, 85; Fred Gore, 82; D. Butt, 
80. Total.. 506.
R.M.R.’s: F. Boyne, 85; G. Smith,
88; K. Harris, 87; A. Marshall, 86;, A. 
Rogers. 77TWUWilson, 77t Totalr^ffO.'
VOLLEYBALL
I'liihiy iiiglit ol tills well, i:> to lir a 
<. v<'iiiiig in volleyhall <.l(ih.-'> lor,illy. 
Till' M’lu'diiU’ );iuiu’s have licrii tiini 
|)li ti’d, and a Hiaiid wind-uii is on the 
liouks lor I'riday. I’aKht teams are eom- 
l>eliiiK in the jio|inIar bonsiiici lonin.o 
nieiit system, and the majority ol tlie 
net mimliiig eoneerns are iilaiming to 
get through the eveiiiiifj’s |day and cov­
er tlienrselves with f:loiy and so loith 
in the (inal match. The playing ability 
ol most ol the teams is inelty well on 
a i>ar, and it slmuld lie a well fought 
and haul won victory for the trimiuih 
ant Imalisis.
The draw for llie first g.imes has 
been aimoumed as follows: 7 to 7.30. 
K.G.ls, vs. United (dimcli; 7.30 to H, 
Teaeliers vs. .Scout Hall No. 2; H to 
8.30, .Seoul Hall No. 1 vs. Business 
Men; 8.30 to 9, (iyros vs. Oddfellows.
WOOLLY APHIS CONTROL
Continued from page 4
limbs of all rough loose bark.
In April.—Apidy winter sirray of 
lime-sulphur (1-9) plus nicotine sul- 
ph.ite (1-800). Where growers wish to 
use other dormant sirrays, the nicotine 
can he added to them.
In Airril.—A hand of Tree Tangle­
foot should be i)laced around the trunks 
of all trees very spoil after the winter 
spray. 'riiis Irand should be about 
2Yi iiiches wide and below the main 
limbs. Great care mu.st be taken to 
make a complete hand of Tanglefoot. 
This will prevent the crawling up of 
tiny aphids during the spring and sum­
mer. It may he necessary to stir up 
the Tanglefoot or add a little more dur­
ing the season, if the hands become 
coated with dust or leaves.
In May or June.—One or two sum­
mer sprays of nicotine sulphate (1-800) 
arc necessary if any woolly aphis arc 
seen. This niatcrial may be added to 
any regular summer sprays being ap­
plied at this time.
Particular attention must he given to 
the spraying in order to thoroughly 
wet the trees. ’ Sitreader should be used 
with the nicotine to give bettor cover­
ing of all surfaces.
Orchards With Cankers and Trunk 
Injuries—Control
In.orchards with cankers .-’•'rl tr'i">- 
injuries woolly aphis control is a more 
difficult problem.
Hc.side.s scraphig trunks of louse 
bark, all cankers and winter injuries 
must fie MraiH'd uml cleared of loose 
dead bark .ind tubbisb.
Winti'r siiray must be driven into all 
the I’leviecs.
In addition to tiie above listed tieat- 
iients, e.inkers must In; painted during 
June or July with a eaiiker paint to eii- 
sme tbini lieing free of aidiiils. If tlii' 
ajihids arc allowed to remam in lire 
eankers, extension of these cankers will 
re.sult tile following spring.
Canker [laints slionid be one of the 
following mixtures, listed in their order 
of merit as at ine.sent known:
Parts
Castor oil .......................... 60
Coeoannt oil ....................  40
Tanglefoot ........................ 10
Black Leaf 40 ................... 5
Cresoai) it water (eipial
parts) ..................'............  5
Ca.stor oil ......................  90
Black Leaf 40 ................... 5
Cresoap & water (eijual 
jiarts) ...............................  5
1.
2.
.t. Lime Snlplmr (eoiu eiUrat-
e.l) . . 95
<10 .................. 5
are veri' im mero ns  
ai>i>lu d by m eans  of 
v,cd MU iliiven pautl 
be aiHilied by h a n d '
1 Slack L. .a 
W t i i ' i i  e a i i k e i s  
till i»aiut i.ui be 
a snuill lornpM’ 
gmi. It e.iii iiLo 
with a lirnsli.
Willie growers 
control ol woolly 
may be necess.'iiy 
li.iint in lime and 
ai)i*licaliun late in
have not effecteil' 
ajibis by siirirys, it 
to ap|ilv a canker 
iben make a second 
July. In Ollier to
|)i event extension of the cankcrs„ 
woolly aphids must he excluded from, 
cankers l)y the miildle of July.
Where the general infestation of 
woolly a|)hid.S has heeii kept fairly low. 
canker paint No. 3 will be found ef­
ficient in iirotccting cankers.
1‘Tirlher work is being e.iriied out 
with a view to securing eheaiier and 
more easily made canker iiaiiits.
It should he noted that a thorough 
.scraping out of trunk injuries and 
cankers is of very maferial aid in the 
control of the eoilling moth also.
GOLFERS-ATTENTION!
Just iiil A shipment of pro-made Golf Clubs, showing all the new
models.
No. 1, an outstanding offer. Pro-made Clubs; Driver, (P’1 pf A  A  
Putter, Mid-Iron, M'asliic a îd 3-stay Golf Bag ........
Official Playground Balls .......................................... $1.00 and $1.25
Soft Ball Bat.s ....................................................  $1.25 and $1.50
FIELDERS’ GLOVES
No, lOG Glove .............  $2.50 Junior Glove .....................  $1.00
Babe Ruth Home Run Special .................................................  $4.00
English Footballs ........................................................  $4.00 to $8.50
SLAZENGER’S TENNIS RACKETS
J. O. Anderson .............  $24.00 Slazcngcr’s Driver ......
Primoris ............................ $23.00 Slazcngcr's Eclipse ......
Queiins ............................ $22.00 Lake view ....................
Doherty ............................ $18.00 Warrior .........................
Scholar .............................. . $3.00
$8.00
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00
SPURRIER’S
Agent for JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS AND BOATS
I
T
YOUR ASSURANCE OF DISTINCTION AND UTMOST VALUE....THE FASHION-CRAFT lABR
-TO-
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R. H^dane High Man At Local 
Weekly Shoot
Chalking up a score of 90. R. Hal­
dane was high man at the weekly team 
shoot held in the Agricultural Hall on 
Sunday. Jim Treadgold’s squad'took 
first honours and thfc spoons in the 
five-men team competition with a score 
of 354. with R. Hang’s aggregation. 
347, second, a team captained by J. 
Vint, 345, third, and J. Berard’s squad, 
336, fourth.
The final indoor shoot of the season 
takes place tonight in the Hall. The 
Glenmore range will be officially open­
ed on Good Friday, when the first of 
the outdoor competitions will begin. 
One or two practice shoots may be 
held before the official opening.
GOLF
Fitle Weather Marks Opening Day 
Of Season
Sbgî t&er at last/
U lin a n a m U
.COM ING. 1st and 2nd
EM PRESS T H E A T R E
3<Mc
The official opening day of the Ke­
lowna Golf Club, on March 15th, mark­
ed by splendid spring weather, attracted 
a large percentage of the members to 
the fairways of the course. If, due to 
the fact that many had not followed 
the example of some of the hardier ex­
ponents of the game and tramped o’er 
hill and dale in less inviting weather, 
and therefore found themselves wan 
dering almost permanently in the rough 
as a result of lack of practice and its 
penalties; if such was the case, as in­
deed it appeared to be, it did not de­
tract from the keen enjoyment of “op­
ening day.”
Qualifying rounds of the Spring 
'lights and the“Rees~Cup"competition 
were completed, J. Benmore leading 
the way with a 72. Complete results for 
the day’s play follow:
Rees Cup:—J. Bfenmore, 72; Geo. 
Roweliffe, 76; Allan Gilroy, 77; Geo. 
Craig, 78; J, D. Quine, 79̂  H. K. Todd, 
79; P. Tempest, 79; R. B. Staples, 79, 
First Flight:—A. D. Weddell, 80; A, 
E. Seon, 81; J. B. Spurrier, 81; D. (3ur- 
ell, 82; R. F. Parkinson, 82; C. Owen,
) 2; D." H. Rattenbury, 82; M. Reid, 83.
Second Flight:—E, W. Barton, 83; 
Dr. Campbell, 84; J. H. Broad, 84; C. 
Quinn, 84; Dr. Knox, 84; D. Buckland, 
85; J. M. Robinson, 85; C. R. Reid, 85, 
Third Flight:—!. McCulloch, 86; T. 
D. S. McLaren, 86, W. C. Duggan, 87; 
V. Glaridge, 89; W. H; H. McDougall, 
89; A. M. Hodgins, 90; N. Nye, -91;
V. D. Lewis, 91.
Fourth Flight:—C. J. Frederickson, 
91; A. E. Pooley, 92; N. DeHart, 93; 
J. M. Dunlop, 94; C. Walker, 94; W 
Hebendbn, 94; H. A. Willis, 95; VV. 
J. Palmer, 95.
Fifth Flight:—W. W. Pettigrew, 98, 
R. A. Fraser, 99; J. Purvis, 99; F. J. 
Willis,'101; A. J. Smith, 101; E, L. 
Gi“eenside, 105; J. Hcnnike'r, 106; F.
W. Groves, 107.
The first found is to bfe completed by 
March 22nd; the second round by Mar. 
29th, and the finals: .will be reached by 
April Sth, according to the Committee.
- P R A F E
T/ire f o r
'H I S  IS  s o m e t h i n g  ^ 'u l t r c i  
g o o d ^ '  f o r  t h o s e  m e n  
w h o  w a n t  t h e  e x f r a  t o u c h  o f  c l o t h e s  
t a i l o r e d  t o  t h e i r  o w n  i n d i v i d u a l  
m e a s u r e - ^ p i u s
hPRAFT  
STYLE, Q UALITY A N D  VALUE
You are invited to take advantage 
of this special Fashion-Craft made- 
fo-measure service.
'I
Just drop in and order your new 
suit or topcoat from your own 
choice of a wide range of delight* 
ful woollens.
From $27,50
C P F r i A I  M f l T i r F - - M r s .  IDA L. CLARKE, Gossard 
M  Special Representative, will be here
MONDAY and TUESDAY, MARCH 23rd and 24th
TELEPHONE 215 FOR FITTING APPOINTMENT
T H O :
2ii '’ • B.C. .
a" I - i ' i
